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CSUSB stiidentbel|)s tocurb
wayward teens
gang
affiliation. See stay, pg. 4

Borderline, Brodcs& Dunn's
new album, ccmtains soft
ballads and rockin' bonky
tonk. See review, pg. 11
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1500 Herded Into Homecoming '97 Corral
By Camille CervantesGarcia
Chronicle Staff Writer

Cool winds, so characteristic to
our foothills, ushered in CSUSB's
HtMnecoming, the "Coyote Cor
ral," on Saturday February 15. As
doors opened, campus volunteers,
ambassadors and cheerleaders
were all (xi handto greet the record
1,500-member crowd of alumni
and their families.
Western-style bandannas, name
tags and programs acquainted ar
rivals with the western theme of
the day's celebration.
Options fcx spending the day
were plentiful. One of the more
popular was the horse-drawn
wagon that carried many on wind
ing tours of the campus. Open for
inspection were Coussoulis Arena
and the new Visual Arts Center,
both receiving nods and exclama
tions. One past faculty member
commented that "the beauty and
structure of the Center rivals that
of larger universities."
Back in the main activity area, a
"Kid's Corral" provided a wel
come respite to the day, much to

country band confmned the westem theme. The tent also housed
buffet tables arrayed with chicken
wings, tacos, chips, salsa, ham
burgers and beverages that staved
off the guests' hunger pangs be
fore the main course.
A bigger buffet met the crowd at
4:30 p.m. inside the old gym. In
the spirit of the old west, this
"spread" would have made any
cowboy or cowgirl proud! Theallyou-can-eat grilled chicken, ribs,
beans, com-on-the-cob, apple pie
and ice cream beckrxied and cer
tainly satisfied even the largest
^petites.
Around campus, several depart
ments hosted alumni gatherings,
allowing many the opportunity of
catching up with old acquaintan
ces. The departments of Conununication and Liberal Studies held
their gatherings in the comfort of
the Student Union and, again, food,
refreshments and hospitality were
Students 'kick-it' with the CSUSB coyote at the "Coyote Corral" Homecoming '97
Photo by Jim Chaffin plentiful.
The day was considered a suc
the relief of parents and children painting, balloon design, cartoons, stay more...".
cess by all measures thanks to its
alike. Staffedprimarily by student videos, popcorn and the ever-popu
Just outside, but surrounded by cxganizers and volunteers. Even
volunteers, children were enter lar clown.Excitement was evident a tent to ward off those slightly ourown Coyote mascot,who posed
tained by an asscxtment of activi in the faces of the many young chilly winds, the musical sounds for the occasional picture, appeared
ties: tissue flower-making, face visitors along with pleas of, "let's of Southern Spirit, a five-piece to be glowing with pride.

Faculty, Students Contest Unwarranted Ti
By Joseph Hardman
Chronicle Staff Writer

• Students and fac
ulty claim they have
wrongly received
parking tickets
Are you one of those students
who opt not to buy a $30 parking
decal at the beginning of the quar
ter, deciding to take your chances
and to park—what the parking ser

vices would call, "Illegally"?
If this were the circumstance in
which you were the recipient of a
parking ticket, then the ticket you
received was deserved arxl duly
issued. That is not the case for
some faculty and students, who
feel they have received very unde
served tickets.
A number of faculty and stu
dents have become disgruntled
with the campus parking services
over the issuance of tickets they
feel were undeserved.
Assneth Glover, a student at
CSUSB, is still disputing the ticket

she received last November. She
appealed the ticket, but was deni^. She feels she was treated
unjustly.
Glover pulled up behind a car
waiting at the one-day parking
ticket dispenser at the entrance of
the Jack Brown Hall parking lot
The car before her was waiting for
a parking attendant, because the
dispenser was not working. She
decided to go find a parking spot
and walk back to the dispenser, in
hopes of saving time so she
wouldn't be late to class. After
finding a parking spot IS minutes

later she rehimed to the dispenser
hoping there would be an ^tendant available to help, but no one
had appeared yet.
Since Glover was already late
because she had waited so long for
an attendant, she decided to go to
class. Whenshe returned she found
she hadjust received a ticket. She
told the issuing officer the circum
stances. He told her he didn't
know the dispenser wasn't work
ing, and that she could dispute the
ticket.
Glover went through the twoPlease see Parking...on pg. 7
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By Jason Armstrong
Executive Editor

Are you in need of a part-time
job to help pay for school and
lulls? Or are you ^proaching
gradu^on, apprehensive at the
prospect of blindly searching for
m entry level position?
If so, you should attend the up
coming campus job fairs, which
will aff<xd students valuable op
portunities to network and learn
about numerousprofessional com
panies. Students may walk away
from the fairs with an intemsh^,
or a part- or full-time job.
The '97 Part-Time Job Expo
will be held onThursday, March6,
from 10a.m. to2pjn. in the Events
Center. Nearly SO ccxnpanies and
agencies will be in attendance at
the event, which is co-sponsored
by the United Parcel Service for
the fourth consecutive year. The
Career Opportunities Fair, will be
held oa Wednesday, April 16,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the same
location.
•These events are great oppor
tunities fff students," said Paul
Esposito, Jr.,Cowdinator of Hacemeni Services for the Career De
velopmentCenter. "Response was
excellent last year, by studentsand
employers. Over 75 companies
and l^lbo participants came to last
year's Career Opportunities Fair,
and ova* 50 companies and 700
students came to last year's PartTime Job Expo."
The events, hosted annually by

the CSUSB Career Development
Center, have strong distinguishing
characteristics frmn one another.
In contrast to the Career Opportu
nities Fair, which is open to the
gen^ public, the '97 Part-Time
JobExpoisexclusivelyfor CSUSB
students.
"A wide variety of companies
participate in these job fairs, and it
can be a great way fw a student to
get a foot in the door," said
Esposito. For the Career C^poitunities Fair in particular, Esposito
encourages students to, "Bring re
sumes, and dress in imfessicmal
attire. Managers may be hiring at
the event."
According to Esposito, the com
panies that participate don't al
ways have immediate tunings,
but most do. "Though it isn't a
requiranent forparticipatingcom
panies, the majority will have jobs
available."
To encourage employer partici
pation, Esposito mails letters of
invit^on to a wide array of (X)mpanies which may offer full-time
positions, including government
and private agencies, county em
ployers, C.P.A.'s, and criminal
justice ^ployers.
Esposito solicits cpmpaniesin
person as well. He visits different
companies every otha* Wednes
day attheir site, stoA invites them to
post vacancies at the Care^ De
velopment Center, and to recruit
(HI campus. When the career fairs
are near, he invites many of these
con4)anies to attend.
"I have students that call me and

tell me they got a job at one of the
career fairs. These students often
say that they love their job, they
are getting paid well,and theynever
would have considered [the job]
otherwise," said Esposito.
In additicHi to the upcoming job
fairs, students should take advan

tage of the wide variety ofslices
the Career Develc^ent Center
has to offer.
For more information about the
job fairs or Career Devel<^ment
CenterresouTces, call theCenterat
880-5250, CM* visit the office, lo
cated in UH-329.

Serrano Village
Seeking Resident
Assistants
By La'Keisha Gilford
Chronicle Staff Writer

it because you have a genuine de
sire to helpothers. Tliis positkm is
(^lenging because you will deal
with issues that students face liv
ing in the residence halls. It is also
rewarding knowing that you are
influencing other persons' lives.
All interested persons must have
earned a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 2.0, dem
onstrated leadership .ability, and
turned in a completed^plication.
Applications can be picked up
in the Housing Officein themiddle
of Serrano Village, which isacluster of brown buildings that sits on
the eastern edge of campus ofl
NcHthPaikBlvd. Serrano Village
is the on-campushousing ccanplex
here at California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino. The last day
U) turn in applications is Wednes
day, March 5, 1997. For more

Serrano Village is currently
seddng charism^c,energetic, self
motivated student leaders as can
didates f(H eight resident assistant
positions open for the 1997-1998
acadonic year.
Resident Assistants are paraIHofessional student staff. There is
one resident assistant that lives in
every building with approximately
50 students. The compensation
for this position is free r(X)m and
board for one academic year. The
job is also a great resume builder
and a $oo6 opportunity to netwoik
with campus[HOfessicHials andresident assistants on other campuses.
But don't let visions of
rent
lure you in. This position is <Hie
that you must takeseriously anddo ^i^inatiot_call_^909}_880^5^^
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The Basic
Fundamentals of
M.U.S.I.C.

Sheriff's Deputy Reserves
Honored at Cat State
Phi ^silon Fraternity. "It was
grem getting all the support from
Chronicle Staff Writer
the University in setting up the
event."
Citizen volunte^s and line re
The Deputy Reserves, which
serves for San Bernardino County include the Mountain Search and
Sheriff sCentral Station werehon- Rescue teams, were honored for
(Hud recently at theirannual instal donating over 24,000 volunteer
lation and awards dinner held in hours. Ccanmander of theReserves
the Lower Ccanmons.
Rey Escarzaga, who received an
"It might surprise people to know Outstanding Citizen Award, logged
that a lot of people in the Sheriff s in an impressive 1,044 volunteer
Department ccnne here and are ac hours in addition to working at his
tive on campus, and are also in full-time position at County Mail
fraternities," said Dqiuty Reserve Services.
Paul Chabot, a recent CSUSB
"All of us receive the same train
graduate and member of Sigma ing as the regular sheriffs, and at

By Mary Ellen Abilez

By Christina OIney
Managing Editor

Music Uniting Students in Com
munities (M.U.S.I.C.), a vwy spe
cial program run through the EducaiitHi First school for homeless
youth, teaches music fundamen
tals to40 students of theEducation
First school. ItisundertbedirectitmofCSUSB.
Dr. Laura Howzell Young, who
leaches in.the School of Educa
tion, is the director of M.U.S.I.C.
and Kristine Alexander, of the Tbemer Arts department and directcu'
of RIMSCAP, is the co-director. It
is fundedby a $75,000privme grant
from the Children's Fund.
Hie goal of the program is to use
music as a motivator and an inspi
ration for these disadvantaged chil
dren. The spcmsors and teachersof
M.U.S.I.C. hope that the program
will lead the children to furthering

their educmions. This program is
also designed to raise the self-es
teem of the students to ease their
transition to mainstream schools.
The students, who range in age
from six to 17 years old, take one
hourmusic lessons twice a week as
part of their curriculum. On Tues
days the students learn percussive
instruments as a way to learn mu
sic fundamentals. On Thursdays
they learn eidier keyboard instru
ments or guitar. They are also
allowed to check out instruments
over the weekend.
Educational field trips are also
incorporated into the program. The
students were recently on campus
to experience the arts and culture
available at CSUSB. They toured
the Fullerton Museum, listened to
classical music on the green, at
tended the Black History Month
Celebration, had a tour of the cam
pus, andhad lunch in the Sycamore
Room and on the lawn.

Supporters attend
Bill Leonard's
Banquet
By Michael Newvine
Chronicle Staff Writer

African Company Presents
Richard iii at CSUSB
Competiticm is the operating
ftvce in "The African Company
Presents Richard HI," a Cal State
San Bernardino theatre producti(xi qiening March 1.
Part history, partfiction, theplay
is basedon the rivalry between the
African Con^iany, the first Black
theatre company in the United
States, and the Paik Theatre, one
of New York's premier theatre
bouses.
When the African Company
decides to stage Shakespeare's
"Richard III," the Park—only
Nocks away-tries to persuade die
company to abandon its plans.
In the 1820s, says Katfaryn Ervin,
who directs the play, pec^le often
went to the theatre. The Park bad
taken notice of the African Com
pany, which sold tickets for 25
cents and which began to draw

Manhattan's White and Black the
atre-going pafrons.
"We see the important role of art

.Richard Illy de
spite his cruelty,
symbolized the ef
fort it might takefor
Blacks in the 1800's
to rise above the cir
cumstances and
'become kings and
queens."
in the way people see themselves,"
Ervin says. So why did the African
(Company choose to doa{day about
a king? Ervin thinks it's because
Richard IH, desiHte his cruelty,
symbolized the efrort it might take

the sameacademy at Glen Helen,"
he said. "If anyone is thinking about
becoming a deputy, the reserves
are a good place to find out if it's
for them."
A generous buffet, a wealth of
door prizes, music, and an unre
served showing of ^preciation by
presenters marked the evening a
success. "You were the best~as I
look at you I see fond memories,
good friends, and the same cheap
suits!" quipped Bob Bonnet in his
farewell speech.
For information about becom
ing a Deputy Sheriff or Reserve,
call (909) 387-3750.

for Blacks in the 1800's to rise
above the circumstances and "be
come kings and queens." King
Richard was a hunchback.
The African Company was
started by William Brown.
Ammca's fu^t Black playwright.
Brown was a freeman who became
a sailor and earned enough to buy
property and produce singing
shows and eventually theatre.
Performances are March 1,5,7,
13, 15, and 21 m 8:15 pm., and
March 9 and 23 at 2 p.m. All
perfonnances are inthe University
Theatre locatedin theCreative Arts
Building. General admission is
$10, senior citizens are $8 and stu
dents $4.
For more infonnation about the
play and other CSUSB produc
tions, call the theatre arts depart
ment at 880-5884.

About one hundred Bill Lecmrd
supporters turned out Wednesday,
February 19 to celebrate George
Washington's birthday and to visit
Leonard's new district office in
Rancho Cucamonga. Many promi
nent local Republican supporters
stopped by, including Chuck Wil
liams, Chairman of the San Ber
nardino County Republican Party
and Representative Jay Kim of the
41st congressional district.
Bill Leonard was elected to the
state assembly in 1996. He had
peviously served in the state as
sembly from 1978 to 1988, when
he was elected to the state senate.
He was re-elected to the state sen
ate in 1992 without opposition.
Bill Leonard currently repre
sents the 63rd assembly district,
which includesUpland, MtBaldy,
Rancho Cucamonga, Fontana,
Wrightwood, I%elan, San Bernar
dino, Highland, Redlands,
Crestline and Lake Arrowhead.
I spoke with Assemblyman
Leonard about his legislative
agenda for 1997. He said that he
was working on numerous local
and state bills. At thestate level he
is working topass bill AB104, Hie

Iiunate Rehabilitation Act, which
will require all physically able pris
oners to work for 40 hours per
week, eith^ in existing work or
education programs, or in hard la
bor.
He is also working hard to pass
bill AB 110, the Class Size Reduc
tion and Educational Facilities
Bond Act, which is a school bond
cm the ballot for voter approval.
Hie proceeds for this bond will be
used fcu" both K-12 and higher edu
cation class size reduction and fa
cilities ccmstruction.
At the local level. Assembly
man Lecmard is pushing hard for
the completion of Route 30 from
Los Angeles County to the Crosstown Freeway in San Bernardino,
which has been delayed by the
environmental impact report and
property acquisitions. He is also
working to locate a new state of
fice building in downtown San
Bernardino. He said there is aneed
to ccxisolidate state offices in one
location to make access to state
services easier for area residents.
Assemblyman Leonard's new
district office location is 10535
Foothill Blvd., Ste. 276, Rancho
Cucamonga. He can also be
reached by e-mail at Assembly
man. Leonard@assembly.ca.gov.
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"Love Works Miracles" In Rehabilitation
By Elizabeth Folden
Chronicle Staff Writer

Gangs and crime are every
where. Mostpeopleare unprepared
to deal effectively with the situati(xi, but Alyce Belfmd is.
She is the House Manager fm"
the Ettie Lee Home in Redlands,
and is qstimistic about the way
ward teeitagers she oversees at the
Roberts Manorial Home division
of Ettie Lee Homes.
Belford attended John Delaney's
course, 'Understanding andCurbing Gang Activity in the School
Setting" at CSUSB in November
and has already begun implement
ing those strategies at her work
place. She recommends everyone
take a course in gang awareness
and particulaiiy educates at every
level and c^^acity. She feels
awareness promotes a m<*e bal
anced understanding of the under
lying motivation of this nefarious
behavior.
Belfod herself came from a dys
functional home and can relate to
the psychological makeup of those
she deals with (Ml a regular basis.
Belford says that the one common

thread for every offender is the ting is kept to a small number of 12
The facility is equipped with a
lack of family structure.
youths to create a familial atmo- game room and is slated to have
The house slogan of Roberts sphere.
several additional recreational and
educational struc
Memorial Home
tures built by June
is "Love Works
1997. TbeRoberts
Miracles."
Belford believes
Memorial is one of
that it is impor
nine Ettie Lee
Homes.
tant to model apThe residential
IHt)i»iate behav
facility is funded
ior. She encour
ages her staff to
partially by the De
interact with the
partment of Public
youths in routine
and Social Ser
vices and private
tasks such as eat
ing meals to
donations. Itmaintains a high con
gether and par
centration of reha
ticipating in co
bilitative services
operative games.
such as counseling,
In conjunction
skill building and
with her mana
even an emancipagerial duties, she
ticxi program. The
concentrates on
emancipation pro
bebaviccmodifigram assists young
cation andworks
men leaving the
in cooperation
Ettie Lee Hone by
with a thert^istj
locating perma
to make deci
sions for the inPhoto By Elizabeth Folden nent housing,
habitants. The AlyceBelford(above), CSUSB student and House Manager for the teaching resume
residential Ettie Lee Home in Redlands recommends that everyone take a course writing, and rolein gang awareness.
playing job inter
home-like set-

Assistant Athletic Director
Overcomes Obstacles
By Amy Lansdown
fecial to The Chronicle

"I am no stranga to adversity,"
said CSUSB assistant athletic di
rector, Todd Markel. He recalls
speiKling mostof his life ovacoming obstacles, "I wasn't willing to
give iq) my dreams, and for me,
that was the difference between
life and death."
Maikel was bom in Illinois, but
spent bis formative years in St
Louis, where hedevelc^redan early
loveforsports. TheCa^nals were
his favwitebaseball team and he
followed the sport closely.
Several years lata, his family
moved to Pittsburgh, and Markel
became a Steelers football fan.
Sports woe what he enjoyedmost
about his childhood, and be knew

that he had to constantly incorpo
rate them into his life.
During Markel's teenage years
in Medford, New Jersey, be played
high school baseball, making the
varsity team as a sophomrxe. He
^ypeared to have a fxomising sea
son as a designated bitter, pinch
hitter, and catcher.
In his junior year, Markel's team
was bound for the playoffs and
anticipated state chWpionships.
A week before the playoff game,
Markel was involved in a serious
car accident while driving to wak.
The head-on collision caused seri
ous injury to his Iowa back.
Afta ten days in the hospital,
Maricel went home, unable to re
turn to baseball. Market's coach
refused to cut him from the team,
even though he was unable toplay.

Due to his continuing presence on
the team, Markel had theoppotunity to experience the coaching
sitte of baseball from the bench.
This would be tragic for some, but
fa Markel, it was a chance tolearo
something valuable.
Following high school, Markel
was accepted to the University of
Delaware as a Physical Education
major. He walked on to the soccer
team. Five days later, sevae back
pain forced him to quit.
Determined to remain involved
in spots, Markel obtained an in
ternship as the Intermural Sports
Directo. His success in this positioi quickly drew notice. Vest
Johnson, assistant athletic direc
to, immediaifdly noticedMaikel's
Please see Markel,pg. 5

view techniques.
"Success is not counted in num
bers, rather in reaching the one
person whocan effect another, who
will in turn encourage another in
dividual to flourish crime free,"
says Belfwd.
Belford is currently compiling
recidivism statistics to detomine
the success ratio of those who conplete die program and continue to
live felony free lifestyles.
She is currendy working on her
Bachelor's Degree in Psychology
aCSUSB. She received her Asso
ciate of Science Degree in Crimi
nal Justice. Ha carea goal is to
make aposidve impaaon troubled
youth and empower them to suc
ceed.
John Delaney, gang intervention
specialist and former California
police offica, will be conducting
twomorecoursesatCSUSB; "Do
ing Sonetbing About Gang Ac
tivity" on March 8 and 15, and
"Cultural Diversity & Gangs::
Understanding These Inseparable
Dynamics" on April 26-27.
Call the Office of Extended Edu
cation for more information.

hogl^p)yog)
Sandwiches & Frozen Yogurt

^or r\^c& 0^6 Place/
'^eree
45<-'>4 U n i v e r s i t y P a r k w a y f/A"
(Bv Hughes Supermarket)

^887-^812

$4 Combo Meal
Indiides, Rtgular Size
Ham, Turkey, or Chicken Filet
Sandwich, Regular Fountain
Drink, & Chips

Not vdld «vltn otner cfec acfecont.
oner ecpras <71 December 31,1997
One oojpcn per ouWcmer.
Vmo cnlya theSti Bemodno loccAcn

500 Off any size
frozen yogurt
Net vdH ««nh iTry dnei ctier ci decoint.
oner ewees December 31,1997
One oouDcn per cuDcma,
VUd cny dtne $<m BemodrroLocdKn
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Health Education: No Laughing Matter
By David ZInk
social to the Chronicte

Todd Market (above), CSUSB Assistant Athletics Director,
has valiantly conquered Hodgkins disease

Markdf cont. frompg. 4
potential and Vock Mattel under
his wing.
Already possessing more experiotce in sports managnnent than
most of his peers, he entered the
masters program in spots admin
istration at Flcmda State Univer
sity. He immediatelybegan a twoftar internship with Dr. Brian
Viand, assistant athletic director in
±arge of conpliance.
By his third year, Maricel was
ivodcing as the assistant to the regstrarfo NCAA eligibility. "This
s where everything began falling
nto place," said Maritel. "Dr.
Viand had a tremendous knowl^ge althletics and was instrunental in my success."
After receiving his degree, he
iccepted a position at the Univer
sity of Tennessee in Chattanooga
)s assistant to the Dean in charge
yi conpliance. In this position,
Vlarkel thooughly learned the
rules of athletics.
In 1995, Mailcel entoed the de}artment of Kineseology at
2SUSB, andsince Augustof 1996
le has been assistant athletics diector, specializing inconpliance.

Maricel felt he was right where
he wanted to be, yet suddenly, he
faced another mountain to climb.
In December ctf 1996, Maritel was
diagnosed with Hodgkins disease,
cancer of the lymphatic system.
Fortunately, the cancer was de
tected in the early stages, so treat
ment is likely to be effective.
"This canT be h^pening,"
Maikel remembers thinl^g when
doctors broke the news. "I really
thought I was going to die, and I
was only 28 years old."
Markers only choice was to
immediately begin chemotherapy
and radiation treatments. Worried
that he might have to quit his new
job, Maikel made up his miiKl to
fight the disease, and not give up.
His family and friends rallied
around him, and through it all he
has not only kept his job, but has
never miss^ a day of woric.
Today, Maricel is healthy, can
cer-free, and still realizing his
dreams. Adamant about helping
others, he now sits on the board of
directors for the American Cancer
Society, andcontinues to share his
enthusiasm for life with those who
need something to live for.

Thirty years ago, CSUSB health
science professor, Thomas C.
Timmreck found his religionhealth education.
And, while in pursuit of his pro
fessional faith,Timmreck's fervor
and altruism have led him to write
the wrongs in this field of preven
tive care.
"I got into health education be
cause it was exciting to me,"
linunreck said, "it has a religious
fervor to it. My satisfaction ccxnes
from helping people fmd my field,
which is very interesting, everchanging and allows me to be an
activist."
Timmreck sees his role in health
education as ternary teach^, pro
moter and advocate. However, it's
the role of advocate that Timmreck
relishes most.
"Research writing has always
been my forte," Tinunreck said.
"Health education isn't just train
ing for those in the field. There is
a whole world out there looking
for health education."
Three decades ago, while serv
ing in the military in Viemam,
Timmreck sent away for a cata
logue for Brigham Young Univer
sity. He already had an associate's
degree in broadcasting. The cata
logue arrived months later..
Timmreck pored over the
university's many schools, look
ing for a new dir^on. It wasn't

until he came to the health educa
tion major that Timmreck stoi^)ed
loc^ng, knowing that this was what
be wanted to do once he got back
from the war.
"I knew I wanted tohelp people,"
Timmreck said. "When I saw
health education I knew that was a
way that 1 could really impact
people's lives."
Once Timmreck returned from
Vietnam,heenrolledatBYU. His
matriculation at the Mcmnon uni
versity in Provo, Utah, was a first
step that sent Timmreck from
school to school seeking knowl
edge about health education.
After graduating from BYU in
1971 with a degree in health sci
ence and education, Timmreck re
ceived a master's degree in health
education from Oregon S tate anda
Ph.D in health science from the
University of Utah. WhileatUtah,
Timmreck studied under Marshall
Krue^r, a leader in the field of
health science and education.
Timmreck spent the next 15
years first learning and then teach
ing and writing about health edu
cation before finally becoming an
associate professor at CSUSB in
1984.
His impact in the field of health
education isn't limitedto the class
room. Timmreck spends time out
side academia, using the
massmedia to communicate his
message of health educaticm and
prevention.
Timmreck has written a half-

dozen boc^s, including the "Health
Services Cyclopedia Dictionary,"
"Planning for Health Services and
Promoticms," and 50 articles. Pres
ently, Timmreck is working on a
television documentary about the
history and epidemiology of polio.
In a reader's opinion piece he
wrote in 1990forarestaurant trade
publication called "Restaurants and
Institutions," Timmreck argued in
favor of more non-smoking sec
tions in restaurants. In an article
published in the San Bernardino
Sun, Timmreck contended that the
lack of non-smoking-designated
areas in restaurants was unrepre
sentative of the ratio of non-smok
ers to smokers and that this lack
forced ncxi-smokers to wait excep
tionally long periods of time for
non-smoking seats to open up.
Timmreck wrote the article in
response to a 45-minute wait for a
seat in the non-smoking section at
Red Lobster. "When it h^pened
to me I thought, 'something is all
screwed up here,"'Timmreck said.
"They seemed unaware of the real
facts of the matter so 1 gathered the
infoimation and wrote my opin
ion. And, it got published."
Timmreck's advocacy has been
aboon for CSUSB and has helped
promote health education ina posi
tive manner. But, most impor
tantly, it has given him a feeling of
accomplishment. "I feel I've been
given Ae tools to teach people my
knowledge so they, in tum, can
impact other$,"said Timmreck.

K i U P e r f o r m a n c e UiatGounlsI
At Enterprise Rent-A-Cai, performance and promotion go handin-hand. With skill and determination, you can go as far and as
fest as your potential will take you.

•am

SINIM
Branch
Manager,
Margi has
received dnee
promotions in
the two years
she has been
with the
company,

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

With over 99% of our executives starting as Management
Trainees, you'll have the opportunity to see quick results from
your hard work and commitment. Work Hard. Innovate,
Succeed.., with Enterprise-Rent-A-Car. Interested individuals
should send/fax resume to the following: Enterprise Rent-A-Car;
Atm: Jamie Catchpole; 5462 Holt Blvd.; Montclair, CA 91763.
Fax; (909) 482-4810. For more information, call Jamie
Catchpole at (909) 482-4800 or visit our website: www.erac.com
^

Equal OpporiLUiitv Zuirioycr.

KnisMnn
from the start

of his career
ivilh Ejiterprise,
Kevin began
working his
way up the
corporate
ladder. Today
he is a
Corporate
Rental
Manager.
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Vegan, Humane Society Director Speaks Out
By Mary Ellen Abllez

the meat industry's assault on so
ciety woe made credible by who
he used to be. "I was a cattle
Health, the environment, and farmer who at one time could write
ethical issues were the spotlight of a check fora million dollars, and it
q)eaker Howard Lyman's message wouldn't bounce," he declared.
recently, given during Professor Lyman is now the Director of Eat
Jeremy Ball's Humanities 340 ing With Conscience Campaign,
class. The Anheiser-Busch Au The Humane Society of theUnited
ditorium held a capacity oowd, Stated, and is now a favored and
and not all were students enrolled much smight-after speaker.
in Ball's popular c^stone. "I'm "1 appearedon theOprahWinfrey
taping the entire thing,1' ve beard a Show last year, and the following
lot about these issues with themeat day after the airing of the show,
industry,"said John Futch, enter beef stocks fell a point and I was
ing the auditoium.
sued by the cattle industry! lhave
He and other students were not no money, so it didn't do them
disappointed; Lyman was a com much good," he pointed out.
pelling speaks. His words about
Indeed, it is clear he is moti
Chronicle Staff Writer

vated by a desire to share what he
knows,ratherthanbymoney. "Sick
and dying cattle, shot with antbiotics, sulfonamide and hor
mones, are routinely ground up
with feed and are fed back tocows.
Cows are, always have been, al
ways will be, strictly herbivorous
animals, and we have tumed them
into cannibals. The same thing
happens in the pet food industry.
Animals that have been euthanized
by chemicals and road kill are de
livered by pounds and are put into
large vats to make a "protein soup"
fcff pet food consumption."
When Lyman was asked if fish
was any safer to eat than meat, he
answered,"Studieshavebeend<me

al<mg the coastal cities on the fish
in that area. When the breast-milk
of nursing mothers was tested,
D.T.T. was discovered in it, and
that has been banned for thirty
years! That breast milk would not
have been allowed on shelves at
the grocery store."
Lyman also talked about the con
nection between the destruction of
the earth's valuable resources and
the beef industry. "McDonald's
gets their beef from countries who
slash and bum their rainforests to
raise cattle to sell to them. It's the
only product they're encouraged
to sell to the U.S."
It's clear Lyman wants the Gov
ernment to do more regarding con

sumer health and environmentaL
concerns, but he knows that big
business is a powerful fmce. He
seeks to inspire an awareness of
the environmental impact of
America's meat-based diet, andof
the inhumane methods of animal
farms, in(xder to make things move
in Washington.
For mcxre information about
Lyman's Campaign call 1-800444-8359. Are you a Vegan or
Vegetarian on campus? What do
you do for food during a busy day?
How has your life been impacted
by your diet? E-mail your story or
favorite "fast food recipe" to
mabilez@acme, be sure to leave a
phone number.

I wandered lonely as a clocid
that floats on high
o'er vales and hills
when all at once
I saw a crowd a host of
qolden daffodils
C-y

-Wordsworth

BUY OUR DAFFODILS AND HELP CANCER RESEARCH BLOSSOM.
Daffodils, the first flowers of Spring, are becoming the flowers of hope

ly to cancer research, education and patient services. Also

for thousands of California cancer patients. And now they're fighting and

askaboutourG/ffofWcpeandhowyou |

sun/iving like never before, thanks to the programs you fund v/ith the dol

can send a bouquet anonymously to

IAAAERICAN

lars we raise during the American Cancer Society's Daffodil Days.

a patient with cancer in your area.

SOOETY*

Sales take place February 1st through the first week of March in business
offices and by volunteers throughout California. A bouquet of 10 golden
daffodils is only $7.00. And 74 cents of every dollar we raise goes direct

fCfiiKER

DAFFODIL DAYS

To learn more, contact your American Cancer Society office or call 1-800-ACS-2345.
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How Important is Celebrating Black History Month?
In the United States of America,

home of diversity and the "Salad
Bowl" thetMy, culture is very im
portant. In this society, ^preciating and celebrating cultural differ

ences is always at the forefnmt of
our minds.
Black Histra7 Mtxith is a time
for all of us, every race, creed, and

color to reflect on how prominent
Black leaders and Black culture
have affected American society as
a whole. The Roving Reporter

recentlya^ed, "Is itimportant that
wecelebrateBlackHistoryMonth;
why or why not?"

Rudy Sarmiento
Senior, Comm Studies

Courtney Longino
Senior,Health Science

Jaime Mireles
Freshman, Psychology

Shonta Lewis
Freshman,
LiberalStudies

Ryan Clark
Senior, Comm Studies

By LaKeisha Gilford
Chronicle Staff Writer

"Yes it's important because as a
society we need to know that
African Americans have contrib
uted a great deal to America."

Parkm;„.cont. from page 1

"Yes. It's important for every"Yes. It shows that you are
c»e to know that Black people aware and proud of your culhire."
have had great contributions to this
society beyond what we learo in
our text bTOks."

for filing at small claims court
step ai^)eal process with Parking
Glover isn't the only person
Services. If the first written ^peal who has spoken out abcut unde
is denied you file for a second- served tickets. This has became
level, in person ^ipeal, where you the hodest topic on the Coineractually sit in front oS the person stone e-mail newsletter, which is
who issued the ticket in dispute. accessed by Wiley, available to
Both of Glover's^peals were de teachers andstaff h^at theschool.
nied. The denial letter stated that
The smaU talk, which has turned
she should have pariced in the A or big, was started by faculty mem
B paridng lot or driven to the dis ber Irene Jones, who received a
penser locatedin frtmt of theschool ticket for a no-decal violation. She
even though it would have made did haveher decal displayedon her
her up to 40 minutes late to class. rearview mirror, though and feels
"It does m^ter to me if I'm maybe the decal wasn't seen be
going to be late to class. I pay my cause the ticket was issued in the
teition to attend class, and it is my evening. She called parking ser
responsibility to make it toclass on vices that same evening and was
time, as it is the responsibility of told to file an ^peal. Her^peal
the parking services to make sure was denied.
their equipment is working prop
'The parking services review
erly," said Glover.
committee is calling me a liar and
Glover has decided to take her I have to pay $20 dollars fa the
^peal all the way to small claims insult," said Jones. "If displaying
court. "It's not about the $20 dol apaiking decalisnolongerenough,
lars I had to pay for the ticket, It's how do I protect myself frwn overabout the fact that I did not receive zealous paridng officers?" Her
due justice. The perscMi sitting in letta has produced 25 pages of
oa the seccMid ^peal did not even responses on the web site, sane of
take the time to read over the ap them telling of similar incidents.
peal before our meeting. I know
It seems most of the undeserved
I'm not the (mly one that has been tickets were issued to cars who
dcme wrong in sane way by the displayed their parking passes on
campus parking services."
their rearview minor. When the
Glover is suing for the amount recipients of these ticketsappeakd,
she paid for the ticket, compensa they were told that the officaissu
tion fc»- the income she lost having ing the ticket did notsee the decals
to take off work for the second displayed. Only one of the four
level appeal, and the fees she paid faculty memberswas lucky eiK)ugh

to have their aj^al granted.
A rumor that the paridng ser
vices has tomeet a dctet quoa was
mendoned oi the web site; higher
quotas to pay for new equipment.
Is the money received from the
tickets used as coital gain for the
parking services?
The answer is no, according to a
parking services representative
who wrote a reply on the web site.
"There is no quota for any of the
parking officers, norhas there ever
been. Parking services does not
receive anymoney from the issu
ance of parking tickets. Money
goes to fund the Rideshare pro
gram (benefiting mostly faculty
and staff)," said Quentin Moses,
president of Parking Services. He
went on to say that the money is
also going towards funding of the
new parking la.
There are many of us (faculty
and students) who do na want to
pay the quarterly parking decal
fee, but do it anyway. Should we
be unhaf^y with Paring Services?
Are they out their to get us, or out
there to serve us in a time of need?
The answer to these questions
would depend on the individual
andhisa her expoiencewith Park
ing Services.
If you have your own parking
complaints, or have good things
to say about Parking Services,
please contact The Chronicle at
880-5000 ext. 3940.

"Yes. It's imperoive to cel
"Yes. It's important foreveiy- ebrate one's own culture; it
oie to learo,na just Blackpeople." should just happen more often."

NOTICE
The Offices of the
Campus
PARKING SERVICES
have been
permanently relocated to
Temporary Office
Building
TYailer #1
behind Pfau Library
south of the Physical
Sciences Building.

f
,

,

The Chronicle cur
rently has positions
open for executive
editor, managing edi
tor, graphics editor,
production editor, and
advertising manager,
and advertising repre
sentatives. If you are
interested in any of
these positions, call us
at 880-5000, ext. 3940.

.
•
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2065 College Avenue • San Bernardino, CA 92407
Let Us Move You In For FREE
• 3 Minutes to Campus
•Close to Shopping Areas
• Health Club Facilities
• Pools/Spas/Jogging Trails
• Tennis, Basketball,Volleyball Courts
• Energy Efficient Appliances
• 5 Designer Color Schemes
• FREE Cable TV with HBO
• Washer-Dryer Hookups
• On Site Management
• Gated Community
For Details, CALL.. 909»88(hl828
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'97 PartTime
Job
Expo

Health Care Institutions Provide
British
Useful Information For Students Compositions
Several collegesandotherhealth
care institutions will beat CSUSB
February 26 to provide informa
tion about their programs to stu
dents seeking careers in the indus
try.
Organized by the Medical As
sociation of Prehealtb Students,
the event will bring representa-

High car payments, credit card
bills, tuition, entertainment ex
penses; where does it end? Many
students at CSUSB can't afford to
pay for school on their own, let
alone pay other expenses. In these
cases, it is essential that students
How to finance a small business
get a part time job.
Other students not only need will be explored in an executive
extra money, but also need valu briefing February 26 by Ken
able internship experience in the Thygerson, professor of account
field they have chosen to enter. If ing and finance at CSUSB.
The 7:30-9:30 am. breakfast
you are a student fitting one of
^sentation
in the Events Center
these descriptions, you should
will offer tips on nontraditional
make ita priority to attend the '97
sources of funding plus a list of
Part-Time Job Expo, which will
criteria used by providers of coi
be held on Tburs^y, March 6, tal.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Stu
Thygerson is a specialist in fident Union Events Center.
nanci^ markets and instituticms
At this event, students will have and real estate finance. His expe
an opportunity to meet and net- rience includes serving as presi
wcvk with more than 50 employ dent and CEO of three publiclyers, who will offer part-time, sea traded companies, including Fed
sonal, and t^porary job oi^xxtu- eral Heme Loan Mortgage C(xp.
nities. Many of these employers and Imperial Corp. of America.
will offer internships in the public He also has served as chief econo
mist and director of the Econom
and private sectors.
For more information, call the ics and Research DepL of the U.S.
Career Development Center at League of Savings Associations.
Admission for the Business Part
880-5250.
ners seminar at Cal S tate is$ 17 for
the general public and $12 for
members. More information is
available at 880-5771.

Entrepmneur
Financing

Kappa Delta Sorority
Shamrock Project
By Christina Tildy

entry into the raffle, and a serving
at the luncheon. Sorority members
will have a booth set up in the
Ccxne share a wee bit 'o green Student Union beginning March 3,
this St Patricks Day at the 14th where tickets can be purchased up
annual Kappa Delta Sorority until the day of the event.
Shamrock P^ect to prevent child
Eighty percent of the proceeds
abuse, on March 12, fnxn 11 a.m. will benefit Child Help U.S.A. in
to 3 p.m. in fiont of the library.
Beaumont, with the remaining 20
The event will consist of raffles, percent going to the National Ccanprizes, giveaways, and a Mexican mittee to Prevent Child Abuse for
fiesta luncheon. Tickets can be nationwide education programs.
purchased from any member of
For more information, call 880K^pa Delta, and are valid for an 8622.
Special to the Chronicle

February 26,1997
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tives from such schools as Loma
Linda University, the universities of
California at Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and Irvine, Westem Univer
sity, and chiropractic and pharmacy
schools. California Slate Univer
sity, Long Beach also will send a
representative for the physical
therapy program. Representatives

will answer questions and dis
tribute literature.
The information fair runs from
10:30 a.m.-2 pm. in the Student
Union Events Center. Paridng is
$1.50.
For more information call
(909) 796-6254, or (909) 3593779.

Wanted: President
By Kristen Decicco

ment will be effective late Au
gust. Evans wishes to spend
more time with his wife whose
The presidential search commit health has been poor for more
tee met Tuesday, February 19, to than a decade. The university's
review the applications for growth and develo^Mnent status
providedEvansareassuring time
CSUSB's presidential position.
The chancellor's office has sent to retire.
The list of potential candidates
the committee 40 applications and
anticipates receiving an additional is expected to narrow down by
20 to review. Applicants include the end of March. The goal of
qualified individuals from through the university is to conduct in
terviews by mid April and wel
out the country and abroad.
After a 14-year term tenure at the come the new CSUSB president
universi^. President Evan's retire in August.

Chronicle Staff Writer

Featured
The music of the British Isles
will be performed Sunday, March
2, when the CSUSB Concert Choir
and Chamber Singers take the
stage.
The program will include Henry
Purcell's "CcMne Ye Sons of Art"
and Benjamin Britten's "Rejoice
in the Lamb." Soloists for the
Purcell and Britten pieces are Ca\
State students Arwen H emandez,
soprano; Constance Jensen,
mezzo-soprano; Michael Garcia,
tenor; and William Renderos,
Steve Yanik and Shane Churchill,
bass.
Compositions by OF. Handel,
William Byrd, Thomas Tallis and
Richard Farrant also will be per
formed. TamaraHarsh,aCaIState
assistant professor in music, will
be conducting.
Tickets are $5 for general ad
mission and $3 for students and
senior citizens. The concert be
gins at 3 p.m. in the Creative Arts
Building Recital Hall. For more
infoimaticxi, call 880-5859.

The Search Is On
The CSU system is looking for
one junior or atx>ve standing student
to represent over 320,000students at
the Board of Trustees from July 1,
1997- June 30,1999.
The Board of Trustees, a body of
17 governor-appointed California
citizens and 5 ex-official state lead
ers, governs the 23 campus CSU
system.

Students with experience and
knowledge of campus and sys
tem issues (e.g. student fees,
learning outcomes, student ac
cess, technology) are encouraged
to apply. Meetings are held bi
monthly at the Chancellor's Of
fice in Lcxig Beach and all travel
expenses are included.
Student Trustee applicaticxis

can be obtained through the ASI
office. Completed applications
must be submitted to the Califor
nia State Student Association
(CSSA) office in Long Beach by
Friday, March 3.
For more information call the
CSSA office at (310) 985-2645, or
the current Student Trustee, Frank
Wada,at(408) 924-5968.

"Princess Ida" Coming to
Renaissance Banquet
Reservations are required by
March 7 for Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Princess Ida"staged March 14,15,
21, and 22 as CSUSB hoststhe 22nd
Annual Renaissance Banquet.
Performed by the CSUSB Cham
ber Singers, the humorous and ro
mantic musical is a tale of the great
and enduring indifference Princess
Ida feels for the prince to whcxn she
has been betrothed. Prince Hilarion,
who doesn't exactly feel the same
way as Ida, makes plans to woo her.
So be and two friends dress up like

wcxnen and head to Castle Ada
mant, where Ida leads a women's
university.
However, the three men do
not make good women and are
soon discovered. A contest pit
ting them against Ida's three
warrior brothers is set up. If
Hilarion wins, Ida prmnises to
marry him; if he loses, Ida goes
her merry way.
Tamara Deemer plays Prin
cess Ida and William R^deros
plays her father. King Gama.

Hilarion is played by Jonathan
Lites, while ShaneChurchill plays
King Hildebrand, Hilarion's fa
ther.
The $35 evening includesafivecourse meal and madrigals by the
Chamber Singers. Starting time is
7 pm. in the Events Center.
Tickets will be sold through
Mardi 7 or until seating is full.
The popular annual event ^ically sells out early. Call the
C^USB music department for reservadon information ^880-5859.

Crossword Puzzle
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By Heather Deogracia, Chronicle Illustrator

Down

1. Pacific & Atlantic

3. Bat and ball

2. To do ahead of time

11. Not here
16. Robin Williams
movie

- on the side
4. Text_

24. Bad boys - whatcha'
gonna do?

5. Ghostbuster char
acter
6. rma_, a rebel with
out a cause

25. To hold or main
tain

7. Tim_

26. Foxy Brown's new
album

8. Crackaddicts gather
here

27. _ Dangerfield

9. Mickey Mouse's dog

28. Planet

10. Cat's noise

29. Sweet _

11. Another name fo
pot

30. Not rich
31._de^

12. Mother taught you
to say it

32. Black miniseries
33. Makeshift bed

13. Lead singer Jim
Morrison
14. Lady and the _
15. Patsy Cline's sad
song

34. Jack in the

Answers To Previous Puzzle

n

16. Ugly little charac
ter

1]

s]

n

:•! :«

17. Chocolate milk
drink

iJ5 i8i
cins]

SI 9]

18. Cheap food for col
lege students

in

SlIEIi!

n

Si

91 [n
ieiBiiiiiH
m niiii^

[sniai^ni

19. State closest to
Mexico
20. Afternoon drama
21. Cut and gather
22. Cold white stuff
23. She takes your
temperature

IP

iBKitsiiaritiia

sn^isnin m
9]
9]

^

Timi^T

Si^lTI^II

9]
9111^11^

Sii»E^[i[9

n

IT

amm

sn^rsnfii

9] ItlT^IKTT 919:^
lT9]l^[f; IT Iff
9]
sira^m
9i T T
n
IT

it

a

Sf^fSiT^lT
m
El
nffiiirs
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n 9!
9] T
9ilTE^SiSI

Sifl9;9]ran

m

35. Children of a _God
36. Yummy movie food
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7he finimaVi Cffrner

By Abe Sanchez
Chronicle Staff Writer

Members of the band Nerf Herder

r

ShaoJKOcks,

^ £emffnheads Sweei,

Blanney Srones,
&
The Luck op The
iKish
St. Pfl T T /'s

Day

nci Sour
By Christina OIney
Managing Editor

Car Button Cloth is the first
album from the Lemonbeads in
Manch 17
over three years. Since the band's
1993 release, Come on Feel The
Wish on a LepKechaun
Lemonheads. It has been worth
the
wait.
OR TO one
Evan Dando, the band's lead
with a
singer, has had a l(xig-time and
$2 Leprechaun Wish
very public battle with heroin ad
classified ad (15 words or
diction. This battle reached a do
or-die phase for Dando after the
less) in the March 12
release of Come On Feel The
issue of
Lemonheads. He realized that his
The CSUSB Chronicle.
addiction
was killing his joy in
Deliver your ad with $2
making music and touring. This
(cash or check) in a sealed
revelation led him to join a drug
envelope to the Ad Mgr of rehabilitation program. Now that
the Chronicle at UH-037
he is sober the joy is back in The
by 3/5. Just slip it under
Lemonheads' music.
the door. The little people
Car Button Qoth is a lively
will do the rest! J album with various styles of mu

sic. There are many folksy rock n'
roll songs that are characteristic of
The LemtMiheads style. "It's All
True" and "The Outdoor Type"
are both mellow songs with the
characteristic truthful to the point
of being brutal lyrics of
Lemonheads stmgs. Theyare about
eventsand situations thatjust didn't
turn out the way pec^le hoped they
would.
There are also more guitar ori
ented smigs like"6ix." The instru
mental "Secular Rockulidge,"
which sounds like a 80's heavy
metal song. It has a very heavy
guitar and hard-hitting drums.
The Lemonheads sound better
dian diey have in years on Car
Button Cloth. Dando's voice is
mudi strcmger now that he is so
ber.
Go out and buy this CD. You
won't be disappointed.

Hello boys and girls; welcome
to the Animals Comer~the comer
where bands try to imjness me.
The factis, thatmost of thesebands,
*no names,' should ask for mercy,
trying to make the Animals "pick
to click." This column should be
in acomedy sectimi because of the
type of garbage rec«d companies
distribute to stores.
The style of music is not inqKWtant. What is important is that
these bands can play, and play
within the continuityof the format
It sounds simple, but you would be
surprised how many bands saew
up that simple requirement
Another element is that each
member of the bandmust beheard-in other words, that each vocalist
and twery instrument shouldblend,
creating a type of equalized har
mony.
So, for each future issue I'll
choose two or three records to cri
tique and see if these bands even
have a chance on college radio.
Today's victims..or rather..uhh..
bands, are Nerf Herder, featuring
the song,"Van Halen;"ooohh. The
Samples, and Rattled Roosters.
The feature band for this edition
is theNerf Herders, the golf shirted
threesome who have produced a
pretty solid rock album. If you're
intoabeo'drinkingbandthatmakes
fun of everything in life, this band
is fo you.
Nerf Herders' song, "Van
Halen" is a cool and funny retro
spect on the career of the band Van
Halen. The guitar woric is strong,
although not as goodas, well,Eddie
himself. The entire album has seme
refined bass melody which carries
the leadguitar ina fine fashion. So
I don't always trash every band.

The Nerf Herders get a solid four.
Good work on guitar and bass, but
they lack in drum leadership. The
funny lyrics make up the differ
ence, but this is some good drink
ing music.
If you have to compare them to
any other band, compare them to
The Presidentsof theUnited States
of America, orbetter yet.The Dead
Milkmen.
Boys, these guys have been
through it all, especially chick (no,
I meant .a relationship im>blem to
be politicallycorrect) troubles.And
Sunday morning hangov^ too.
Check out track nine, the band
teases the listener to think it's a
song from thefourth Beatle, what's
his name, HarriscaiFord, OT George
Harrison...oh, whocares? Heprobably vomits in his sleep anyway.
This album gets the choice cut (tf
the week award, a must-get for
your next drinking fest!
The Samples l(X)k and sound
like anopening band;unfortunately
this will be their legacy, one day
late and one day (hopefully socn)
gone. The scale gives this one "the
finger," in otho* words, the bomb
of the week. Sean Kelly, the lead
vocalist, soundstoomuch likeNdl
Young, who sucks. God only
knows who this band is trying to
reach; the song "Indiana" should
hit the top50 onthe country statkn
KFROG. The cmlyscHigthat sbows
(xr>mise is "Information," a mote
sophisticated sound; the vocals
even fit. But that's about it; Ae
album just blows chunks.
Tbe last band is Rattled Roosters, a bunch of posers. Isn't it a
shame. These guys will only be
heard at Rock-A-Billyclubs; yeab,
sure. Two and a half, two fmgen
to poke your nose,and half a fiogef
to flick wlmevo^ you find on this
album.
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S^€>n^fArK 4-torJi^ I oirJft
oes the style of many of the duo's you're a country fan it
earlier hits, but this album has an will have you grabbing
Executive Edtor
almost south-of-the-bord»edgeto that specialsomeone and
it. The song, "More Than A two-steppin* wherever
**Tbe two worn cowboys sat Margarita" tells the story of a man you can find room.
If you like soft, heartslumped in dieir saddles staring who has lost his love. One can
endl^ly at the big muddy river almostpicture himsitdng in adusty wrenching country love
churning endlessly below..." This Mexican cantina, drinking away ballads, Brooks and
image causes one to envision the his sorrows, as the wistful lyrics, Dunn deliver what you
era of the unsetded southwest, "...It's goima take more than a want Tracks, "A Man
when lonely cowboys had caily margaiita.. More than a shooter.. This Lonely" and "I Am
their cattle and the midnight wind To blow yourmonory away..,"are That Man" effectively
portray the deep love ofa
heard in the background.
for company.
Brooks and Dunn beautifully man for his lady. This
The above quotation is an ex
cept frcxn thealbum covo-of coun craft the vocals cm the first track, band does what most
try giants Kix Brooks and Ronnie "My Maria." The two harmonize good country musicdoes,
Dunn's fourth and l^st release. very well normally, but they outdo it reaches into your soul
Borderline, analbum whichblends themselves with this song. Espe and causes you to relate
traditional country-western love cially in the chorus, "..My with the music.
Though Borderline is
ballads with fast-paced guitar- Maria..My Maria, I love you.."
Hiis song is a re-make (it was
driven honky-tonk.
The music of Borderline ech originally released in 1973), but if See Brooks^, pg. 12

By Jason Armstrong

Kix Brooks and Ronnie Dunn's (the latter pictured above) new
album, Bord^line, is full of love ballads and honky tank with a
somh-of-the-border edge.

CUrunnB, "Relfef

Jcfaor^ese Clrume V^rsMs

NOW OPEN

WEDNESDAY
By Shino Akita and Corina
Borsuk
Chronicle Staff Writers

Okay, this week I'm taking a
little break from this column. In
my place is Shino Okita, a
Chronicle staff writer and native
of Japan. She is going to give her
impressions of Japanese and
American animation, so sit back
and enjoy...

Since I came to the U.S. I have
watched voy little American ani
mation iK)tonly becauseI* mgrown
iq), but because it's iwt very inter
esting tome. American animation
has less varied and is of a lower
quality than J^tanese animation.
When 1 change the television
channels I scanetimes see a few
minutes of Amoican Animation.
Most of the stories are about fight
ing with aliens or monsters and
most of the characto^ are male.
These male characters are very
masculine and tail These con
cepts reflect American soci^.
There is little animation for fe

males.
In contrast, Japanese anime is
supported by bodi male and fem^e audiences. For male audi
ences moststories are about spcnts
such as baseball, soccer, ba^etball, fishing, judo, boxing and so
on. Unlike American animation,
the plots are usually success sto
ries of the main characters through
many types of conflicts including
lelation^ip problems. The audi
ence shares the same feelings and
problems as the main character.
For female midiences the major
ity of plots are about love and
friendship. The settings for story
lines range from the French Revo
lution, ancient J^>an, American
"gangsta" life, high schod and
college life tooffice romances and
more.
The main difrerence between
American animation and Japanese
anime is the target audience. In
Jiqian anime is geared towardchil
dren and adults of both sexes. If
you goto Jjqian you'llbe sur|»ised
that alot of middle-aged adults are
reading anime magazines.
The quality of American anima

tion is also different ihan anime.
Except for Disney, th^ is less
style variation in toms of the way
a character's features are drawn,
such as eyes, nose and body struc
ture.
I guess because Japan is a small
country and webasic^y havesimi
lar physical features we dream
about Afferent countries and cul
tures. American anim^uion is di
vided mainly between white and
black characters. America has eth
nic variety so has no need to desoibe other countries.
Comparing American animation
and J^anese anime is comparing
two diffocnt cultures. Itdoem't
mean thatone is good andthe odier
is bad; however, if you think that
animation isjust ft^^dsyou should
look at anime. Sometimes you can
get advice or encouragement from
anime. Anime could be your new
entertainment
For thdjse pfyou who missed me,
I'm flattered and don't worry, I'll
be back next time with more anime
terms. Send comments to my enuulatcborsuk@acme.csusb.edu.

$ 1 Drinks
ALL NIGHT!

"It's a Party in HERE!"
THURSDAY (18

Over)

X103 Radk) Par^
$2 Lx>ng IsiandsASoz Coors lite Pouixiers

V

FRIDAY/SATURDAY
Dance Party w/ DJ Razo

SUNDAY (18 a Over)
RoddnEspand
$I WellA^Ane/Draft 'til 10pm
(Cover $6 after 8pm)

iSW corner of Foothill Et Grove in Upland
(909) 920-^590 ^ NO COVER BEFORE 9 PM
Open Epm - 2awi
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By Christina Olney
Managing Editor

Members ofTVT Records band Vallejo (above). The group was founded by the three Vallejo brothers,
A.J., Allejandro and Omar. The other band members include Bruce Castleberry and Steve Ramos.

Brooks...cont. from

Need A
Break?
Join Us For...

rWednesday* $1.50
orona Beer

-Thursday—.
* $1.50 U-Cail-lt
Cocktails
and
$1.25 16 oz. Domestic
Draft Beer

HO COVER WITH STUOEHT 1.0.
SPECIAIS 8 UHTIl MIOHIGHT

Hospitality Lane
19(l5S.ConHnercenterE.
San Bernardino • (909) 884-7233
21 & over
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a different flavor for Brooks and
Dunn, they still retain a traditional
hard<ore, honky-tonk style with
tracks, "Mama Don't Get Dressed
Up For Nothing" and "Redneck
Rhythm & Blues." This is perfect
music forheading outforanighton
the town with your buddies.
If this duo keeps pumping out
great hits like the ones on Border
line, you can bet they will ronain
(m top of the country scene for
years to come.
I've beard a rumor that Brocdcs
and Dunn are touring with Reba
Maclntyre la^ this year. If you
enjoy an excellent country show,
make sure to see them if they come
to town. I saw them in concert in
1996, and believe me,I wUl pay to
see them again.
Are you a photographer trying
to develop a portfolio? The
Chronicle is looking for photographers. If you 're interested
give usa call at880-5000exten
sion 3940.

Vallejo is an alternative band
that hasbeenaround for five years.
Obviously this wasn't a long
enough time for the group toprac
tice, because Vallejo's self-titled
first album stinks.
The band consists of twin broth
ers AJ. (vocals and guitar) and
Alejandro Vallejo (drums),tbeir
little brotho* Omar (bass), Bruce
Castleberry (guitar, harmonica,
backing vocals) and Steve Ramos
(percussitxi).
The band takes their familial
ties too seriously and tries very
hard to sound like other bands that
are partially made up of broths.
They sound like a bad cross be
tween the eighties, pretty boy,
identical twins band Nelson and
the BlackCrowes (asif there could
be a goodaoss between these two
bands).
This band has many songs with
angst-filled lyrics, including"Life
Story" and "Nomad." A.J.'s
peppy, happy, electronically en

Pisces
Avoid anyconfircmtations thatmay
become full blown arguements.
Aries
Soon to be in control of ydiir situ
ation, watch what you ask for be
cause you just may get it.
Taurus
In the upcoming days be prepared
to deal with issues that seem to
come out of nowhere. Use your
wisdom to guide ymi to a happy
median.
Gemini
Be strong and remember yo&'can
do whateveryou put yourmind to.
Dcm't allow yourself to be dis
couraged.
Cancer
Arguments withfamily and friends
may test yourpatience. No matter
what you say the best thing to do
is get away.

a

Leo
Forget about the past and move

hanced voice just doesn't make
any of the angst se^ believable.
The most angst-filled moment in
his life was an acne breakout the
day befMe prom.
Apart frcHn the pseudo-angst,
Vallejo also tries to play Red Hot
CbiUi Refers'style funk rock. It
doesn't work fc»- the simple fact
that none of the musicians are tal
ented enough to play the intric^e
funk style. The band's first
wannabe funk song is "House
(CasadeAmor)." The song isbad
enough to give me a headache.
As if the headache from that
track wasn't bad enough, I then
beard the song "Foreva*(Is a Long
Time)." This is one of those bal
lads that tries to be deep, senti
mental and musically impressive
all at the same time. It fails miser
ably. The song is sappy and the
studio enhancement of A J.'svoice
is sickly sweet
Avoid thisalbum like the plague.
The vocals are inferior; the musi
cianship is infantile. I'm still not
sure how Vallejo got their record
contract.

into the future. Look inward for
guidance.

BP

Virgo
Because you're changing youneed
to surround yourself with those
that fit the new you.
Libra
Watch your finances, it's better to
save. Seek the truth in your deal
ings with others.
Scorpio
Avoid being over cSCuous with
affairs of the heart,
Sagittarius
Your dull mundane routine may
socm become ^xciting. Prepare
yourself.
Capricorn
Tate a chance;make the first move.
You may like what you get.
Aquarius
Befwe a relaticmship gets odt of
hand rethink your decisions and
decide what you want.
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By Elizabeth Folden
Chronicle Staff Writer

Yes, there is such a thing as the
loveofgoodfood. Iarrived slightly
before Bon Appedto q>ened and
was pleased to catch Michael
Sorgente, the owner and chef, car
rying a flat of hesh mushrooms
and other special ingredients for
the evening.
He greeted us with genuine en
thusiasm as we accompanied him
inside his Italian restaurant on 246
E. Baseline.
Our meal began with a compli
mentary appetizer tray of mari
nated vegetables and crisp apple
slices topped with cheese. Soon
after, he served us one of the most
flavorful minestrone soups 1 have
evo-eaten. The chilled green salad
was tossed with a special blend of

herbs and spices that wasboth an>
onatic and refreshing.
The picturesque seafood
caneloni was a sheer wwk of art
The caneloni was packed with bay
shrimpand tendo*crab meat toi:^)ed
with a white creamy sauce, and
decorated with strips of marinara
sauce and green h^s.
We doug into a platter of veal
and sausage with sauteed veg
etables. This savory blend of taste
and texture was served with a gen
erous side helping of rigatoni.
The service was great Our
waiter was attentive and gracious.
He expressed bis delight that we
had chosen more adventurous
meals than the standard Italian fare
of lasagna or spaghetti.
As people began to fill the res
taurant, the joyous hubbub esca
lated and everyone waved and
shouted a friendly greeting to the

affable resttuuanteur. The engag
ing atmosph^ made you feel as
though you were a part of a large
reunion party of people who had
the common bond of Sorgente and
his marvelous cuisine.
Michael Sorgente's dishes have
been featured on the cover of /nlond Empire magazine. He obvi
ously enjoys creating tantalizing
entrees and desires that you re
ceive an outstanding dining expe
rience as well.
Bon Appetito is open Monday
through Saturday from 4:30-9:30
p.m. It is closed Sundays. Most
meals are under $10. You can get
two meals for $11.95 if you are
fortunate enough to find a a)upon
in the Sun newspaper.
Delectable food, wonderful com
pany, romantic piano music and
elegant ambiance describe my
Valentine's Day at Bon Appetito.

A Cliilliiig Story of M^nrder
i n a S m a 11 A r k a n s a s T o w n s
Paradise

"P
A aradiseLost, thencewrenching film shown on campus
February 11, brings the horrific
brutality of Satanism close to bone.
This dark odyssey begins with
the tragic murders of three 8-yearold boys, whose mutilated bodies
discovered in a shallow creek
along Interstate 40 in West Mem
phis, Arkansas. The community
demandedjustice. Onemonth later,
the police delivered: three local
teenagers accused of sacrificing
the little boys as part of a Satanic
ritual.
Accmding to police, Jessie
Misskelley, aged 17, voluntarily
cmifessed to participating in the
brutal slayings. His confession
implicatedJason Baldwin, 16, and
D^en Echols, 18~fellow Devil
worshippers who allegedly at
tended cult meetings, sacrificed
dogs and cats on make-shift altars
and planned thebrutal slaughter of
the little boys.
Public opinion condemned the
teens long before their (rials be

Lost

gan: For nine months, the local
media released stories of blooddrinking and devil-worshipping, of
homosexual orgies and demons.
One local paper even printed grue
some excerpts of Misskelley' s confessitm.
Naturally, much was made of
the alleged ring leader's name—
Damien~the anti-Christ character
in the 1976 horrw movie "The
Omen." It was going to be hard to
find a jury that hadn't heard the
three teens were in league with
Satan.
Despite overwhelming public
antipathy towards them, the three
defendants steadfastly maintained
their innocence. Echols asserted
that, ovCT the years, the police
blamed him for everyfliing that
went wrong in town simply be
cause he was "different." He
dressed in all-black clothing, lis
tened to heavy metal music, and
was interested in the Wicca reli
gion, known to some as "white"
magic.

B aldwin complained thathe was
a victim of guilt by suspicion—that
his close friendship with Echols
was his only "crime." And
Misskelley, with an IQ of only 72,
claimed that he was coerced into
confessing because (rf police pres
sure.
Although the trial iMX)duced vir
tually no physical evidence con
necting the defendants to the crime,
the town, the jury, and the police
felt they had their killers—Echols
awaits execution by lethal injecticHi, and Baldwin and Misskelley
will spend the rest of their lives in
jail.
Following the path of several
recent films that premiered firston
cable then followed up with successfiil theiUrical releases, "Para
dise Lost" has already been booked
on 150 saeens naticmwide.

-Home
of-the-art multimedia department
Virgin Megastc^es is where
Chronicle Staff Writer
shopping meets entertainment,
where you can flaunt your love for
The mouth-watering Virgin music and satisfy your deepest
Records Megastore could not have cravings. The first Virgin
been placed at a better location in Megastore opened in Lcmdon in
the Inland Valley. The Ontario 1979. Today there are over 60
Mills Mall has 1.7 million square Megasmres around the world. It is
feet of retail space and was the the h^pening place whenitccnnes
largest retail development under to music. There are a number of
construction in the U.S. At the headphones and CD's lined up
centCT of this huge mall stands the across the wallat theOntario Mills
seventh Virgin Megastm^ in the store where you can listen to your
United States. This megastore is favorite artists at your leisure.
The multi
25,000 square
media departfeet which is
nothing com As the music rocked the mentofVirgin
pared to the store on its opening day, a Records had
all the cool CD
75,000 square
foot Virgin young man came into the ROM games
Megastore in Megastore; his mouth available. The
New York dropped and his eyes got department
also allowed
City, but it is
big.
Another
person
came
customers to
the biggest
peview inter
in
and
said,
"wow,
this
/ecord store in
active CD
the Inland place is cool,"
ROM soft
Valley, which
ware. Oneboy
makes high
who
was
looking
at
the Nintendo
school and college students sali
64
asked
his
mother
if she would
vate.
The anticipated tuning of this buy it for him. By the wall of
Virgin Megastore was enormous, headphones, a man in his early
and now itis open to the public. As 20's was listening to a Perl Jam
the music rocked the sto^ cm its CD. Another person, whoseemed
opening day, a young man came to have a peaceful look on his face,
into the Megastore; his mouth was listening toaREM cd. People,
drc^ped and his eyes got big. in their 40's and50's wwe looking
Another person came in and said, at all the old classic albums that
"wow,thisplaceiscool." Asmore they used to play on their record
and more people entered this Vir players.
On (^ning day, the walkways
gin Record Megastore they acted
of the mall seemed so busy that,
like they entered heaven.
It houses over 100,000 music most people who walked into the
titles on CD and cassette across a Virgin Megastcne didn't want to
wide range of genres, including leave. This Megastore in the
pop, rock, soul, blues, jazz, world, Ontario Mills Mall issure to attract
folk, dance, vocals and imports. It many young adults who want to
alsocarriesover 10,000movie and experience the total pleasure of
music titles on videoand laserdisc, music. This store is for people
including new releases classics, in who are ready to ent» the 21st
ternational cinema and documen century. It is full of high tech
taries. If that wasn't enough, it equipment that makes life more
also carries a caninehensive se convenient The Inland Empire is
lection of entertainment and pro one of the ludcy sites of a Virgin
ductivity software for IBM and Record Megastore and it's sure to
Mac in a 3,000 square foot, state- be a bit in this area's future.

By Mark Wahner

Seen any good movies lately? Are there any groups that you d like to
read about? Do you have any story ideas? Let us know, stop by the
Chronicle office or give us a call at 880-5000 extension 3940,
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High Tech Investigation
By Cheri Dixon
Chronicle Staff Writer

You*ve used the Litemet for researcb ]XDjects and fcx Saturday
nigbtoitKtainmentwbrayoudai't
have a date, but do you know what
the cops are using it fen*?
"Every piece of data about you,
your family, and the criminals law
oiforcement pursues is contained
on a network of computerized
record systems," said senior D.A.
Investigator Michael Donovan at
the county'srecenthigh techcrime
task force meeting.
Donovan says that public informaticm sources on the Internet can
give not only your name, address
and telephone number, but a map
showing stxneone how to get to
your bouse. While this informa
tics can be useful for law enforce
ment investigators in tracking
down criminals it can also be used
by the crooks, corporate spies, or
anyone else.
Much of the database informa
tion is maintained within 24-hour
currency. Ifyoufilloutanapplicatics to buy a car at 2:00 in the
afternoon, this information beccunes part of a public records da
tabase by the next day. Every time

you put in an address on a product
warranty registration card or enter
a sweepstakes contest, you are
updating data which is maintained
and thtfefore accessible on the
world wide web. Kind of scary,
isn't it?
To stay on the cutting edge of
criminal investigations, and cope
with the increase in ccxnputer-related crime, the Task Force meets
quarterly and shares high tech
criminal investigation trends.
Currently, law enforcement
agencies within San Bernardino
County use LAN and WAN to
communicate effectively. The
Local Access Netwoilc is used for
both inter-agency andintra-agency
ccxnmunicatirai tetween terminals.
The Wide Area Network allows
access to state and federal Depart
ment of Justice's as well as access
to the woiid wide web.
At the standing-room-only in
vestigators' meeting, Donovan
identified Net sites where the "bad
guys" discuss activities of aoiminal nature. These might include
bow to conduct telephone fraud,
bow to generate fraudulent credit
card accounts or how to build a
bomb. On some sires, conputer
hackers at various skill levels get

CMURealHatel&SiltH
CoiitiKiital Plaza Caacai
Clife Lai Perlai'

$SS5
589
B15

together and exchange ideas or
bc^t about their criminal accom
plishments. Hackers have made
attempts to break into Department
of Defense computers to access
Iht^cxitinental Ballistic Missile
launch codes and other sensitive
data. Additionally, hackers(XI one
site publish activities of the U.S.
Secret Servirre in order to thwart
their investigations.
The "gocxl guys" also have sev
eral sites where they get together
and exchange information. The
Sheriffs Department has a very
professicHial l(x^ng web site at:
www.co.san-bemardino.ca.us/
sheriff/.
In addition to the wealth of tele
phone and address inftxmation
which can be obtained on the Net,
other personal and financial informaticxi is available. Information
from all real estate transactions,
credit reporting agencies, public
and legal documents, and involve
ment (whether as plaintiff or de
fendant) in civil (X" criminal ac
tions is available from public
rectxds databases. After recently
contracting with one of the public
reccxds services on-line, the U. S.
Marshall's Office has found a dra
matic increase in fugitive arrests.
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For reservations call or have your
travel agent call Aeromexico Vacations
toll free at 1B00-245 a585

mexico
VACATIONS

Netscape Plug-Ins:
Good or Bad?
majcx plug-ins that any web surfer
should have for sound and video
Chronicle Staff Writer
are "Shockwave"by Macromedia,
"The Real Audio Player" by Pro
Have you browsed the Web gressive Networks fcx audio and,
lately? If so, you may havealready fcxikteumentpresentaticxi, "Adobe
explcxed with Netsc^re Naviga Acrobat." These plug-ins are
tor, the computer program (hat mostly free and work with Win
enables you to l(X)k at movies and dows 95and Macversions ofNavi
listen to music on the internet.
gator. Some plug-insrequire addi
Navigator lets you instantly ac tional software touse the ixograms,
others will work right on your sys
cess your favorite entertainment
while continuing to browse the tem.
World Wide Web. It allows you to
Downloading plug-ins is useful
plug-in jxograms from the net
if you know how to deal with some

By Malcolm Carey

These "plug-ins" allow you to see
video and anim^cn or bear the
sounds in a web page. Navig^or
plug-ins are among the most cur
rent and useful programs for the
internet.
A similar program that is <^mpeting with Navigator plug-ins is
the Microsoft Internet Explorer.
Many of the Navigator plug-ins
can be used on Explcxer 3.0.
Almost anyone who surfs the
Net needs plug-ins few their
interactive elements,especially for
using visual graphics and sounds.
They are automatically called up
whenever you find a web page that
needs the plug-in's assistance.
They are installed on your com
puter, not the web site.
If it sounds complicated to you,
have no fear! They, like any ixo
grams, are easy to use once you
leant how. Most of them display
simple-to-follow help commands
00 yourcomputerscreen. Theyare
actually very useful and fun to use
once you begin to really explcwe
the int^et
Ckxxl plug-ins are those that are
(Xilyactivatedwhenneeded. Three

of the ixoblems thatcan occurdur
ing download. Novanber's romnuterriirrenKRavR' "Plug-insmay
seem small at download time be
cause they're ccxnpressed. But
once expanded and installed, they
can easily eat up five to ten mega
bytes of <hsk space." Anotherfxoblem is that "many plug-inscan't be
uninstalIe(L You'll have to record
where they pl(^ down files and
direcuxies, so ycNi can erase them
later." Uninstalling is frustrating!
Some gcxxl tips fcx download
ing are: uninstall the ones that take
up too much disk space and con
tinue l<X)king for better ones.
Beware of storing (xies with dupli
cate functions; just choose cxie of
them, and stay with it.
The next time you're browsing the
internet and ctxne across plug-ins
you would like to install to your
computer, be patient and beware.
They can sometimes crash your
system during downloading becmise of their massive compres
sion, but once installed, they offer
graphics and sounds on the web,
and you can have fun playing
around with than. Check it out!

Health & Safety
Zinc Lozenges
By Chris Kretch
Chronicle Staff Writer

Zinc lozenges are being caUed
by some the cure to the common
cold. They may help to reduce the
severity ofcold symptomsand also
may reduce recovery time by as
much as t>vo or three days.
Simply dissolve a Zinc Iraenge
in your mouth ev^ one to two
hours once you've caught a cold,
and cut your suh'ering from the
nagging symptoms inhalf, accord
ing to an mployee of Rancho
Health Food in Rancho
Cucamonga.
Sound too good tobe true? Well,
Fred Lee thinks so. As the lead
pharmacist at Rx-2-Go in Rancho
Cucamcmga,Leebelievesth^d)ese
are merely "wild health claims,"
that the lozenges are not effective
and that they're just part of the
ever- increasing health claims that
be considers consumer fraud. Still,
Lee admits that he cannot keep up
with the demand.
Even though the FDA has yet to
approve the lozenges as a cure or
remedy for diecommon cold, your

Cold Remedy

local health food store or phar
macy is likely tobe soldout of zinc
lozenges.
"They are selling like crazy...we
cannot keep them stocked" said
Tony Chan, pharmacy directed at
ABC Riarmacy in Upland.
According to Cold-Eeze, the
leading manufacture of zinc loz
enges, zinclozengesrelieve symp
toms rapidly because the zinc itxis
cross the lining of your mouth and
put a temporary clamp cm critical
nerve endings, numbing the cold
symptoms. Simultaneously, the
lozenges woric by releasing zinc
ions intoyour throat whiledissolv
ing them in your mouth. Since
zinc has two positive charges, it is
pulled into the negatively charged
"canycms" of the cold viruses and
blocks them so that the vims cannot lock onto positively charged
molecules that cover the cells of
yournose andthroat Since it is the
vims that causes the infection by
locking onto your cells, plugging
the virsus' doddng site stops it
fromiepnxlucing itself, sothe body
can easily eliminate it.
The zinc lozenges will notmake

the user drowsy and will tK>t react
with anyknown prescriptiondmgs
taken simultaneously.
One possible side effect from
using the lozenges is the develop
ment of canker sores in the moudi,
howevCT this is not very common,
according to Cold-Eeze.
For best results, the manufac
turer of Cold-Eeze recommerrds
starting with the zinc lozenges
when the firstsymptoms, such asa
sore throat or tingling sensation in
the noseor palette, become notice
able. Startingtreatment before the
cold fully develops yields the best
results, often after only one day.
In short, you can expect zinc
lozenges to eliminate your sore
throat, to boost your immune sys
tem, and even to help you p^event
colds. Cold-Eeze claims that"consumo^ who are at constant high
risk for cold infection, such as
health professionals or teachers,
have reported that they have taken
one or two lozenges a day as a
precautionary measure and have
avoided colds oxnpletely during
times when they usually would
have bad two three colds."

Doc in the Box
• Men's Health
Dr. Joyce Jordan
Special to the Chronide

Some men avoid seeking
preventative or screeninghealth
services for many reasons.
While many women are
screwed whenseeking answers
to their reproductive at their
annual gyne(x>logical examand
pap smear, there isn'ta compa
rable need perceived by some
men. Unless men havea preex
isting medical condition like
allergies or asthmathey are un
likely to ccKne into a doctCM''s
office until a aisis hits. Hoe
are a few prevrat^ve and
screening services that men
need to be aware of.
Mra should coiduct mmithly
self-exams of their genital s to
determine any changes. Tes
ticular cancer is die mostcmn-
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mcmcancerinmenbetween 2034 years old, representing one
percentof all cancers inmen. If
there is any increase in size of
the testes, diange in firmness or
presence
a palpable mass,
then you should seek medical
attention.
If you arra'tcertain of how to
perform an exam adequately,
ask your physician. There are
mo(tels, a video and pampriilets
available at the Health Center.
Sexually active partners
should both assume responsi
bility for transmitting dis
eases. Those such as gonorrtiea
and chlamydia don't cause soious side ^ects on the male's
future rq)roductive health, but
they can cause serious prob
lems to the female's.
There is an increased risk of
penile cancer in menand covi-

cal canc^ in wcxnen who con
tract the human papilloma virus
(HPV) CM" venereal warts. STD
risk can be reduced by using a
latex condom. If you suspect
you have an STD, seek medical
evaluation and treatment
Testing for gonorrhea and
chlamydia can be done for $22
at the health center. Testing for
all STDs, including herpes, is
$10 at the San Bernardino
County Public Health Clinic.
AIDS testing is free and anony
mous. CaU (909) 383-3060 for
mrne informatkm.
Remember, your body is like
a finely tuned madiine, not un
like your car, with a little pre
vention and tune up it can run
smoothly for years. If you ig
nore early warningsigns the later
costs could beexpensiveor even
deadly. The choice is yours.

Crime Prevention
and You

By Detective Randy Keller
special to the Chronicle

* Lock your car after conceal all valuables insiite it
* Always let someone know where you'U be, whether you're
working late or on a date, so someone can locate you.
* Don't get into elevators with people who look out of place or
threatening. Report such individuals to the University Police.
* Don't use the stairs alone. Stairways can be tr^s. Avoid
entering a stairway to escape pursuers or potential att^ers. Go
to an office wh^ there are other people.
* Don't walk alone at night. If you're on campus late and don't
have scMneone to walk with you, use the campus escort service.
* When you a]^)roach your car have your keys ready and always
check the floor and bade seat bef<n% you get in.
* If you notice any suspicious persons or vehicles notify die
University Police.
*If you're a victim stay calm. Try not to panic or show anger or
confusion. If you are confronted by an armed robber, cooperate.
Dai't risk harm. Call the Univasity Polia as soon as possible.

Unlimtted
Internet
Access
$19.95/Mo.

Crime
prevention
programs:

• No setupfee
• No hourly charges
• 33.6Kbaud
PPP access
• Complete graphic^
world wide web
• Internet e-mati
& Usenet news
• FTP. telnet,
gopher, etc...
• Free Internet
training dasses
• Free personal
homepage

March 7: tapper spray
class 5 p.m. in the Lower
Commons.
April 2: law enforce
ment day, 9 a.m. in the
Commons area.
April 4: dormitory secu
rity , 4 pjn. in the dorms.
May 2: lady beware
class, 4 p.m. in the Lower
Commons.

ton N. Town* Ava., Sla. B
Pomona, OA 91767

909.620.7724

909.620 8174 FAX

http:/'www.tstonramp.oo<n

Corneondvisttthe
QeiBatgft
Le^CUnic

Spedalldne In fittlhr. otantnaL
penioiMil li|uiy^ lancflard/teoMiit.
and other fields of law!
Can««t80O4Mt

We (tre here to Mp youljl
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What Black History Month Means to Me
By Octavia Floras
Special to the Chronlde

What is Black Hist(»y Mcmtb?
What is this thing we celelvate
evoy February? What doesitmean
tt) you? If Black Hist(»y Month
means little or nothing to you
maybe you should read what it
means to an average AfricanAmoicanstudent^CSUSB. You
never know, it could offer you
insight to your own feelingsatout
Black history.
Contemplating what Black Histcny Month means to me meant
delving into all the ccmceptions of
my youth. I r^ember Black His
tory parades whilegrowing up and
even someBlackhistoryevents. It
was usually only celelvated fOT
<X)e week out of the entire month
designated fcv Black history.
Things have changed. Who
doesn't want apiece of Black His
tory Month? You've seen the ads,
right? "In honor of the achieve
ment of African-Americans" or
"Keq>ing the dream alive" with a

touching message from the spon
sors, Kodak, Nissan, Nabisco,
among others. Corporations are
keeping an eye out for places to
advertise their supptm fen- Black
History Month. Smart public rela
tions strategists now realize that
the Blackconsumermarketis wor
thy of courting.
Children are also nxwe aware of
what Black History Month is and
what it means because of the great
efforts of their eldos and peers to
educate them.
The youth seem to havea greater
desire to educate themselves.
They're searching for role models.
I remember doing that Think
ing "What do I want to be when I
grow up? Who do / want to
eminate?" Knowing somehow that
it wasn't the same wishing to be
like a white person, I went without
a famous role model fn* a while.
Eventually, I gravitated to more
local role models like Mom and
Black teachers (though I had few).
Every ounce of information that
I was inundated with concerning

L() M .\ L IXDA U m v e r s i t y
Are you a good listener?
Do you like giving people helpful advice?
Are you a problem-solver?

I

Think about a career in
Marriage and Family Therapy.

L

oma Linda University's Marriage and Family Therapy
faculty would like nothing better than to help you develop
your "people" talents and skills into a very rewarding
career. We've designed our program for full-time students as well
as for working adults who can only attend school pan dme.

role models was about white
peof^e. In the high school honors
course that I lock I remember the
histcny of my people that was re
flected. It was atxMit two pages
kmg. It said that we were a cap
tured race that sold each other into
slavery (which made it seem like
less of a crime on the white slavetraders' part). It said we were
brought here (the talented tenth
who survived) and domesticated
as formal servants of society and
eventually set free through abolitirmist campaigns set forth by both
Black and White pec^le.
The grand misrepresentatitm of
the races hit me in my senior year
when I and all my classmates were
receiving early answers from the
colleges we
applied to. Some
were letters of acceptance and, of
course, scxne weren't Wbatlh^rd
evCTy day for a couple of weeks
was how unbelievable it was that
Chan got into UCLA and Becky
didn't. They both had impeccable
grades. She musthave been elimi
nated due to that quota system set

up by affiimative action.
Everyone should understand that
certain foctors were instrumental
in the less than satisfactory status
of my race. These factors are inamsequential, whetberitwas white
people, ourselves or a vast combi
nationof factors, theresulting prob
lems must be dealt with.
We as a race could be so much
more than we are, which is true of
every raceof people, but somehow
we don't measure up. We aren't
teaching our children toread in the
home ot stressing the importance
of educaticHi.
Those of us who are interested
in educationare have so many bar
riers set before us that success
seems ten times as difficult as it
actually is.
Economic issues are certainly a
problem. Whites spend with
Whites and Asians spend with
Asians. Why don't we see a trend
here? Our massive consumerism
is certainly leading to our eco
nomic downfall.
Another ]n-oblem which must be

corrected is our problem of self
image. Martin Luther King, Jr.
said th^ we cannot think ctf being
accqitable to others until we are
acceptable to ourselves. We've
been brainwashed and we brain
wash one another and ourselves in
a perpetuation of poor self-image.
Black History Mcmtb is a step in
undoing the chaos in our psyches
that keeps mothers on welfare, fa
thers in the street, thugs killingand
young people with potential un
knowing. We can't be without a
purpose, but first we must feel
we're worthy of purpose.
Black History Mcmth, to me,
means restoration of self-image. It
means not only knowing that John
S. Rock was the first Negro to
practice in fnxit of a U.S. Supreme
Court in 1865 ortbatJcAnL^ was
the tirst Black officer in the Navy
in 1947.
Black History Month fosters an
education about ourselves that we
should try to achieve all year long,
to know we have a heritage in
America to be ivoud of.

Advice isn't for Everyone
Dear Editor,
I have a major problem with the
recommendations I keep seeing
everywhere in this country about
"every woman over 18"needing to
be examined for something that
only those who have ever bad sex
are at risk for, like cervical cancer.
These recommendations have
the attitude that everyone over 18
has had sex. The diseases of the
female reproductive tract can only
occur if th^ part of the body has
been used, ever. The (Mily risk
factors fOT cervical cancer are ei-

th^heredity, early onset of sexual
activity or multiple parmers... pe
riod.
Considering what the examinati(m ccxisists of, it is gross and
repulsive beyond belief that you
could be recommending that un
touched, intact virginsneed tohave
thatawfiil, nasty,painful thing done
to our bodies when there is no
medical "need." Only exposure of
the vagina to something peneuming inside it cmises the friction
needed fw the <tervix to become
cancerous. So, saying that "all"
women over 18 need to be exam

ined liitethat, fm^diseases thatmily
sexual activity puts one atrisk for,
is saying that you think everyone
over 18 is "at risk."
In what kind of country are rules
and recommendations niade based
on assumptions like that? It's just
as bad as if you were saying that
everyone over 18 was at risk fm
AQDS, oranything elsethat's sexu
ally transmitted. News flash: Vir
gins are not at risk frcxn any of
those diseases, no matter if we're
over 18 or not!
Pamela Kennedy, PhysicalScience

Earn your Master of Science deg^* in Marriage and Family
Therapy. Our program is fully AAMFT-accredited and offers a
strong academic and clinical program with a Christian emphasis.
When you finish, you will be qualified to be a licensed MFCX.
Loma Linda University, an internationally knouii health-sciences
institution, has provided the opportunity. The choice is up to you.
Call l-80(>422-4IJAJ(4558) or write to:

r«ov

-

1i

We value your opinion. If you would like to voice
it in the Chronicle, please give us a call or stop by
the office in UH'37.

WMiRMMRMmeftiubaM

Buy ANY Ft Long Sub and
Get Second One for 99C

VMDi the Purchase or » Sub

3rd sub FREE
UM
(MBftcOn,,* ta CMMnv fw DWt M an* (Ml W* (Mw

Ronald G. Hushm, HiD
(JradutUe School, Griggs Hall 202
Ltxna Linda University
L(xna Linda, GA 92350
'Bade/on Dtgret rt^utd

BuihoftSubi mdOek

Buy Any 6 INCH Sub and
Get Second 6'for 99tf

1050 Kendall
SuHcB

SAW BERNABPINO 886-3343

a S2 CO. fMM( M Mg. oriMMr
value than PurdiaM sub.

and a 32 oz.Drink.
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Calendar

February Tweiily Six througii March Twelve
Business Partners Executive Brleflngl
7:30 - 9:30 am
Student Union Events Center A

|

Medicine & Health Career Expo

11:00 - 2:00 pm
Student Union Events Center B & C

Nonemo Coffee House

2:30-7:30
Student Union Lounge / Main Desk

PIHRA, Professionals In Human
Resources Association, meeting.
5:15 pm
Jack Brown Hall, room 280

Women and the Military

ASI Activity, meeting

10:00^-2:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

Movie On History

11:30 am-1:30 pm
Student Union Events Center C
12:00-2:00pm
Student Union Events Center A

Delta Sigma Chi, meeting
8:30-10:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

Catholic Bible Study

Rim Screening
12:00 pm
Student Union Events Center

Ethnic Advertising & Marketing,

8:00 - 9:00 pm
Lower Commons

Nutrition Club, meeting
11:30 am-1:30 pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center
V. Regis University
6:00 pm. Rscalini Reld

Zeta Tau Alpha Presents

The African Company

Round Table Discussions

Phi Beta Sigma
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Lobby, Student Union

Men's Basketball

UC Riverside
7.30 pm
Coussoulis Arena
Alpha Phi Executive Council, meeting
8:00 -10:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber
V.

Brown Bag Lunch:

The Salem Witchtrials Revisited
12-1pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

Loan Counseling Workshops

Estrogen Explosion

Coffee House
7:00-10:00 pm
R r e place Lounge, Student Union

Part Time Job Expo

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Student Union Events Center

8:00-10:00 pm
Student Unirxi Senate Chamber

Celebrating Women's Music

In Honor of Sarah Caldwell
All day
Women's Resource & Adult Re-Entry Ctr.

international Lecture
ToktoDaze

2:00 - 5:00 pm
Women's Resource & Adult Re-Ent)LCenter

MECHA General Meeting

CSUSB Men's Basketball
V.Grand Cayon University

7:30 pm
Coussoulis Arena

The African Company presents

Richard III
8:15 pm
Gen. $10
Std. $4
University Theater. Creative Arts Bid.

Baseball

Regis University
1:00 pm
V.

CSOS® Concert ObTamara Harsh, Director
3:00 pm
Gen: $5.00 Stu:$3.00
Creative Arts Qd. Recital Hall

University of Pennsylvania
4:00 pm. Rscalini Reld

Tuesdays

2:00 pm
Gen. $10
Std. $4
University Theater, Creative Arts Bid.

Circle K, meeting

Effective Communication Group

9:00 -10:00 am
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

Latlna Women's Empowerment Group
3:30 - 5:30 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

Afrlkan Men Support Group
6:00 - 7:00 pm
Multicultural Center

12:00-1:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

Women, Slavery, and Liberation:
In Honor of Harriet Tubman
3:00 • 4:00 pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

V.

CSU Bakersfield
1:30 pm

SPEAKING OF ART

Karin Higa, Japanese American
National Museum.
7:00 pm
Visual Arts Center Auditorium,

Renaissance Banquet

8:00 am -11:00 pm
Student Union Events Center

Popcorn and Movies

2:00 - 5:00 pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

MECHA, meeting
3:00 4:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber
Pepper Spray Class
4:00 pm
Lower Commons

The African Company presents Richard III
6:15 pm. Gen. $10
Std. $4
University Theater, Creative Arts Bid.

Catholic Bible Study

8:00 • 9:00 pm
Jack Brown Hall, room 386

Panhellenic Council Meetings

8:00 - 9:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

Wednesdays

ASI Activity, meeting
10:00 pm-2:00 am
Student Union Senate Chamt>er

Afrlkan Student Alliance Meeting

12:00-1:00 pm
Multicultural Center

M.A.P.S. Meeting

CSUSB Softball

Pacific
2:00 / 4:00 pm. Rscalini Reld

12:00-1:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

V. Azusa

CSUSB Baseball

v.CSU LA
7:00 pm. Rscalini Reld

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Club Meeting

6:00 - 8:00 pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

Circle K International Meeting

USB Women's Tennis

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber
National Panhellenic Council
9:30 pm-1:30 am
Student Union Events Center

4:30 - 5:30 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

V.

Mr. Mark Coughlin
12 noon
Lower Commons

Popcorn and Movies

2:00 - 3:00 pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

Men's Support Group

CSUSB Baseball

Alpha Phi Executive, meeting

2:00 - 3:00 pm
Student Union Events Center B & C

WINTER DANCE

Domiguez Hills
12:00/2:00 pm
Rscfdini Field

The African Company presents
Richard Hi

Richard III
8:15 pm
Std. $4
Gen. $10
University Theater, Creative Arts Bid.

single Parents Sum>ort Group

Support Group
3:00 - 4:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

V. CSU

2:30 pm
Free
Recital Hall, Creative Art Bid.

CSUSB Baseball

Mondays

Juggling Work, Family, & School

Softball

Saturday

6:30 - 9:30 pm
Student Union Events Center A

7:00-11:00 pm
Student Union Events Center C

Events

CSUSB Baseball

University of Pennsylvania
7:00 pm
Rscalini Field
Spipiiontc q3iiiuf
Rob Dunham, conductor
8:15 pm
Gen: $5.00 Stu; $3.00
Recital Half. Creative Art Bid.
V.

7:00-11:00 pm
Stud^t Union Events Center C

G0t On The Bus

$5.00
.Student Union Program Board
for Registration

12:30-1:30 pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

Celebrating Native American Women

EXPOSE'

Mad TV Taping

Circle K International, meeting
12:00-1:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

6:00 - 8:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

Careers In Health Care:

in Honor of Jane Delano
2:00 • 4:00 pm
Women's Resource & Adult Re-Entry Ctr.

Catholic Bible Study

8 - 9 pm
Lower Commons

Noontime Cultural Lecture Series

12:00-2:00 pm
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

PIHRA, Professionals In Human
Resources Association, meeting.

5:15 pm
Jack Brown Hall, room 260

CSUSB Baseball

v.CSU LA
7:00 pm. Rscalini Reld

Sponsored by
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
Prepared Courtesy of tiie
Student Union Graphic Office

Thursdays

Society For Creative Anachronism
5:00 - 6:00
Student Union Senate Chamber

Latino Business Students Association

6:00-10:00 pm
Student Union Senate Chamber

Campus Crusade For Christ
Coffee House
6:15 pm
Eucalyptus Room

Fridays

Korean Student Association

4:00 - 6:00 pm
Stijdent Union Senate Chamber
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Coyote Golf In for
a Strong Season
By Dennis EgizI
Distribution Manager

The CSUSB Men's Golf team
looks very strong this season.
The team, which finished 11th
in the naticm last year, began with
a win this year. They took first
place in the Saint Mary's Invitaticnal tournament in Gc^ga, Cali
fornia; coming frombehind to win
the tournament by four shots.
Hie Coyotes were led by Eric
Lippert, who took first pla^ in the

tournament (whichputs him in AllAmerican contention). Scott
Householder and Lee Kinney each
finished in the top ten to solidify
the victory.
The golf team feels that they
have what it takes to do well again
this year. They will continue their
quest for a national title this week
at a tournament hosted by U.C.
Davis. This tournament will be
followed by tournaments at UC
San Diego and Gal Lutheran Uni
versity.

Coyote Softball: On
Winning Streak
By Maria Angelo
Chronicle Staff Writer

Coyote Softball has been mighty
imfxessive thisseason, asindic^d
by the last few games, in whichour
ladies have proved they area fence
to be reckoned with. The follow
ing is a timeline with highlights
from the last few games:
• Feb. 6: CSUSB vs. Cal B^tist
at home. In the first game, the
Coyotes won 8-7 in the tenth in
ning. Hiey scored off a basehit by
Wendy Hellerud inbetween center
and left field. Once again, their
bats were on a roll. The starting
pitcher was Holly Bradford, and
the catcher was Natalie Betancourt
The second game endedin a tie, 11 in the fifth inning. This game

was called, due to darkness. The
starting pitcher was Monique
Jimenez, and the catcher was
Natalie Betancourt During both
games, Melanie M^ia came in to
pitch run, and scored both times to
help out her teammates.
* Feb. 8: CSUSB vs. Chico at
home. The starting pitcher of the
first game was Holly Bradford,
and the catcher was Natalie
Betancourt In the middle of the
sixth inning, Dayna McMurtry
came in as a relief pitcher while the
Coyotes werestillahead6-3. Shana
Britt had her second homerun of
the seasonduring the secondgame,
and hit in two other runners be
sides ho^lf. Thedefense appeared
much better in this game than the
last one. The starting pitcher was

Mcxiique Jimenez and the catcher
was Natalie Betancourt. HieCoy(«es won 7-4.
• Feb. 11: CSUSB vs. SCC at
home. SCC scored the first run of
the game. The first batter walked^
and the seccmd batter hit a triple to
score her teammate. The Coyotes
were having a bit of trouble in the
first couple of iimings. Hieirbats
started to come alive in the bottom
of the fourth. In the fifth inning,
CSUSB rallied by scoring a total
of six runs. NowitwasS(X'stum
to make some errors. The Coyotes
won 9-4.
Over Valentines weekend, the
team traveled to San Diego to play
Pmnt Loma and USD, where they
woo 3 out of 4 games. The Coy
otes are now 8-1-1.

Homecoming Ends Losing Streak

1,911 people showed up ^ the otes scoreddouble figures. Darius unansw^dllpointnin. CSUSB
Coussoulis Arena to watch Cal Rutledge scored 14 points, Jody did regain the lead and at the half
StateSan BemaidinobeatCal State McGarity scored 13 and CTarence the sccve was 35-29. Weneverlost
Dtxninguez Hills 74-63 on Satur Tumage, who had been out with a the lead after that and managed to
day, February 15 in the homecom knee injury, returned to the lineup win by 11 points.
While the Coyotes broke their
to score eleven points.
ing basketball game.
losing
streak, freshmanTyson Aye
CSUSB had 16 assists, seven
The game was important not
only because it was the homecom from point guardDana Jimmerson. failed to break his partial shoot
ing game, but because our team We shot 45 percent from the fieM. ing slump. He was 0 for 8 from the
broke a three game losing streak. We also out-rebounded CSU field.
Aye's father and teamates all ad
The leading scmer in the game Dcxninguez Hills 45-37.
vise
him to worry less and keep
The
Coyotes
led
early,
(Hily
to
was senior center Rob Kiemele
shooting.
have
Dominguez
Hills
go
on
an
with
18
points.
Three
other
Coy
By Maria Angelo
whose season began in January, is
Chronicle Staff Writer
in its secmd year as a fixture of
Coyote Athletics.
CCAA
UPCOMING GAMRS
SPORT
W^L
The Coyote men's volleyball
Hie team played numerous
team is playing against challeng scrimmages last quarter, and went
3/2 vs. Regis University-1:00 p.in.
Baseball
7-2
1-1
ing teams, but they are definitely on to beat use and La Verne. In
3/5 vs. Regis University- 6:00 p.m.
holding their own.
the UC Santa Barbara tournament
Even though CSUSB is a Divi (ok of the most significant tour
All Coyote Baseball hone games are played at Fiscallini Field on Highland Avenue
sion n school, the team is in a naments), they took 13th place out
Division I league. They play of 24 Division I schools, which
04)
3/8 @ Cal State, Dominguez Hills - 12:0072:(X)
Softball
8-1-1
against teams such as Stimford, gave them first place in the loser's
p.m
Fepperdine,andUClA. Theteam, bracket
3/11 @ Azusa Pacific Univ^ity - 2:00/4:00 p.m.

Men's Vol1eyba11
Up Against the
'Big Boys'

Student SNO^WBOARD Discounts*
And young adulfs 1 4 - 2 4 years old

Men's Basketball 14-9

4-4

2/27 vs. U.C. Riverside - 7:30 p.m,
3/1 vs. Grand Canyon - 7:30 p.m.

Women's
Basketball

2-7

No nuxe home games.

Men's VoUeybaU 2-5

N/A

3/14-15 aal day-Coyote Classic Volleyball
Toumament-Coussoulis Arena

Women's Tennis 0-5

0-1

3/6 @ Cal State, Bakersfield-1:30 pjn.

12-13

*Not good with any other discount

Offer e)(pires May '97 or at end of season

MOUNTAIN HIGH SKI AREA

Fbr allCoyote Athletics scores, highlights, and schedules, call the Coyote SportsHotline at8805012.
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Advertise in The Chronicle - Call (909) 880-5000 ex. 3940
FOUND 1/23 Tomis Bracelet.
Please call to identify. Julie
798-8876 Leave message.

-NOTICE-

Campus Parking Services
Office has been relocated to
Temporary Office Trailw 1 located behind Pfau Library.

California Graduate institute

EGG DONORS
Desperately needed all races.
Age 21-30. CtMnpensation
$3,500. Please call OPTIONS
800-886-9373.
PHONE CARDS FOR SALE
30-unit card, $8.70
60-unit card, $17.40
Good for domestic cm* interna
tional. Also q^xMtunity to earn
extramoney sel^g phone cards!!
Call Stepbenie 909-927-7713.
Th€ Chronicle is seeking

Orange County Facility
1122 E Lincoln Ave. B-200
Orange, CA 92865
(714) 637-5404

CGI h a s b e e n a p p r o v e d by t h e S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of P u b l i c I n s t r u c t i o n , California E d u c a t i o n C o d e 9 4 3 1 0 B .
CGI g r a d u a t e s m e e t t h e e d u c a t i o n a l r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r P s y c h o l o g y a n d MFCC l i c e n s u r e in California.
CGI i s nonprofit a n d n o n d i s c r i m i n a t o r y .
In a d d i t i o n t o t h e d e g r e e p r o g r a m s , CGI o f f e r s t h e following C e r t i f i c a t e P r o g r a m s : .Ekfssdback

-TheTraelmertaf
Charrical Oepmdency
200-S.00pni
2C0-&C0pni
2CO-5COpm
SOO-SOOpm
500-&00pm

-IhaTreeSnertofPBipetreSas
ft^cfinacf ^denae

M>wlwlitlt Olwrdan: Oesnwilon
PropcMl nawtreh H
QukM ImaQery
PwcftoanUyMc Pwcholhafapy
Ptveiokigical Psycholooy

S.CO-SCOpni
Propoul RMeafCfi I
5C0-6O0pm
Orsanlzaliand ftychology
SOO-eoopm
PwdMloglcalAAMMmMtl
S00-700pm
QmipPioceMftTechfilqiM
600-1100pffl
Model* of Famly'nwapy
eOO-IIOOpm PeychopMhology I
SOO-ll.'OOpni Technique*ofPhy Therapy
800-1100pm SuicideSCiUicintefvenlion
6O0-11OQpm PsychologlcelAeceecmentIV

e«W

A. Panofsky-BsenlMrg, PhD
T. Moss, PhD
aHurter.PhD
OC
L WWsbender, PhD
D.Crausman, PhD
J. Mental, PhD
J. lOnter, PhD
OC
J. Hyman, PhD
0. Fehr. PhD
OC
a Hunter, PhD
OC
J. Mayhal, PhD
O. Clifford, MO
M. FIcker, MD
LHedgee,PhD
OC

CInica Hypnosl*
Human SeKuaSy
ChM & Adolewient ftychoihetapy
Group Pfocee*S Tecfwlque
Learning aCogntton
OrganizatiorMi ftychology
PsynhopMhology & Famly Dynamic*
Cinlcal Interviewing Tiechniquee
OrugU*e&Abu*e
Theories of MFT
PracUcum lit (PsycK & MFT)
Newer Trwidi In ManegedHeelh CM for MFIh
Praedcuffl HV (PsycK & MFT)

T.Mo**,PK)
A. T^br, PhO
J. Kkitar, PhD
J. Padrar, PhO
a Hunter, PhO
&Wlmer,PhO
J.Kinter,PhD
E.GIaaer,PhD
J. Uvir«eton, PhD
OC
J.M«yhal.PhD
OC
M. FIcker, MD
H SKaMr. VWt Fk.0>LAM>rT
XMayheiPhD
OC

2CO-5.-OOpm
2CO-5.'OOpm
2:00-500pm
2:00-5.'00pm
2CO-&OOpm
S:00^8.-00pm
5CCS.-00pm
SCO^KCOpm
SXIOftOOpm
S:00-8C0pm
5.<X>-eC0pm
SXIO-eCOpm
5:0l}-8:00pffl
6:30-6:00pffl
8:00-11X)0pm
8W-11:00pm
8:0O-11X)0pm
8:00-11:00pffl

PsycfwIoglcalAetestmentjl
PsycfweomMIc Oltordera
Developmenlal Psychology
OrugUse&Abuse
Cognttve^Beftawioral Therapy
CognNve^Befiavioraf Therapy
PrKtbum I (PsycK & MFT)
Psyctxioglcal/Cessment I
Rydi/Meee6.VFam.R*«oreSapec.RpM*B
ObjacI Retalons Theory II
Models of Brief FmnlyTherw
Social Psychology
Physiological Psychdcgy
Grorp Procesa & Technique
Ptofeesionafjsaues:Bhics&Lawa
Psychdogleal Ane>iment IV
ITetirtanca and Trai»lefence
P^chopMhology If

K. Cross, PhD
LSIr^,PhD
O. Cocpar-Byrum, PhD
&McGurk,PhO
OC
LltatyOBtaM^PtO
L 8lc^, PhD
L Welshender, PhO
K. Cross, RtO

K.CraeB,PhO
a Aguado, PhO
aW}lf,PhO

2«0-5:00pm
5:00-8X)0pm

Psychothar. the Chem. DeperrdentPadent
ComprelrensNa Exam Review

a SutekinjGcfw«Uer, PhD
Core Faculty

8:3O-1OXI0affl
9:30-12:»3pm

Group Procaes& Technique
BhNciyS The Famly

D. Fehr, PhO
OC
a8uBsl*i»6ds«ider.HO

CLASSIC '69 CHEVY NOVA
(Completely restored. Brand
new inL, paint, bumpers. Runs
great... must see! $ 7,5(X). obo.
Call 909-737-1451 at 7 pm or
leave a message.
WATERBED FOR SALE
Siqiersingle, very good
condition. Conqilete with
heater, mintMed oak headboard.
Clall 909-747-4601 after 6:30

f
J.

D.Canord,MO
J.KMo(,PtO
T.OIe*on.PIO
a Bentaz. OSVWX etoch. MO
T.OI*Bon,PhO
d.Bai.PhO
J.ICaaof.PtO
K.Kwwl,PhD
OC
K.Cra**,PhO
OC
J.pMker.PW
J. Bel, PhD
M.Oeraon.PhO
P. Conveneno, PiyO
K.Kanel.PhO
OC
K.Cro**,PhO

Peychdogical Aeseesmer* in
Practicum (Peych. &
Prapoeei RecMfch {•III
Prapceel RMearch III
eeertlvenees Training
Applied Technique* of MFT
Paychopethology & Famly Dynamic*
Oewelapment of ttte Pareon
Qroup Pnace** & Technique
Learning SCognUon
Practicum HV (Psych. & MF1)
CInlcef Case Conferance
Perapectlvee In ftychoanaVal*
Pwtieum MV (Psych. & MFT]

n

EXTRA INCOME FOR *97Eani $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
ravelopes. For details - RUSH
$1.00 with a SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
6547 N Acadony Blvd. Dept N
Colorado Springs, Co. 80918

-Bahet^cnlMddns

'ftychoenelysis

-FamlyLflw&
Madedcn

Classes held In West Los Angeles and Orange (OG)

IT sooeoopm Co(iioMFamly'n»nor

motivated individuals to join die
staff. Interested sqiplicants
should contact Robin Larsra at
909-880-5818. Earn extra cash
and valuable resume experience!
FUNDRAISING--FAST
FUNDRAISER— Raise $500 in
5 days - Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Modvatedlndividuals. Fast, easy
-NO financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33

Need to sell some'
thing? Laoking to
buy? Place an ad in
the
Chronicle
Classifed. To place
an ad visit the office
in VH'37 or call
Patricia Mason at
SSO'SOOO extension
3940.

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Administrative Office
IIOOGIendonAve., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 208-4240

APwttfdy-eeertwttFVO
W. Rlckles, MO
J. Bel, PhO

LHaleyGclX3N(.RO

aWMf.PhO
M.K>ven,PhO
M. Gorton, PhD

OC
OC
OC

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals In the Community
For Continuing Education
WEST LOS ANGELES

8/21-22 10/18-20

Satisa«:0gpm
12f14-1S Sua 8XXM:05pm
8at
Sua 800-2:1
1»7-«

/21-22 10ff-e

8

8/27-28

8/28-28 10/1820
11/2-3

Biofeedback Pracdcum

aWM .PhO

CNM/fbuee * Domeefc Woleoce

HGtUMiPhD

FiieOO-IIOOpm
Sat 800200pm

Brief Therapy Training: fubiHgad
HaalhCwe

L. Blngar, PhD

8at800200Bm
Suag00-2O5pm

TteMmera of Famly fTeletlorwhlpi
Thraugh Ciiwmatic Cftaracterfzatlotta

KGkM.PM>
D.Levine,PhO

»00«:00pm
' '-2lo5^

T.OIeMaPhO&

10/4-8

8AS00200pm

FrL600-1lOOpm

Diagnosis artdTraalmett of Attention
DaAcft Disorders

10/12-13

Set800200pm
Sua 800-10£^

lntagratir>g Thaotlet of Knovdedga
with Psycttoanaiytic Tachnlquee

10/12-13

8atgO0-9O0pm
Sua900200im
Sat 100200pm

The Treatment of Depression

aPBUl,PhO

Psychotfwrapy DUammaa In the/Lga
of Managed Hsallh Cera

JudMi Parker, ntO

FrL 400200pm
Sal 800200^

Eidstentlal Anxiehf end the Contemp
/Vufysis of Defense:An IntegrMlwe
Peycltoanalytlc Therapy

P.WbfeeaPhD

LSfeger.PhO

10/1% 28
11/18

1tf18-18

APen^PhO

10/18-18

8atS00200pffl

FrieOO-IIOOpm

Ontology of Eroticism in Cyberspace:
Relatiotwhipe Onlrte

1<V29>26

FrlSOO-IOOOpm
Sat 000200^

Peychotoglcal Impaet of Sleep Dfeordere C. Mann, PhO

8M.1100200am

Seven Deadly Fears: /kn Ob(act
Relations Parspecttva of Chronic
Uncoftsciou* CunskiUian*

LHedgea,PhD

ProfessionaJ SUI*in PrVafe ftacdce

aCrausmeaPhO

Understandfeg the 0SM4V

J.KIntor,fhO

8ua800206|^

P«ychotherap*utlcandMadlcallon
Trattnant of Schtzoptwairia

SMcQuiKPhO

Set800200pm
Sua 800-20^
Sat8O0-4O(^
Sua 800-406^

Psychology of Men

J.Mwhal,PK)

Ciinleall ntorventlone wllh the
LaOnoCommrailly

P. Oonvaraarro, ftyD

8at800200om
Sua 800200pffl

The Impact of Early Mother-lnfeit
flelalione on•* Family Bystem

JAlBirtKPhO

8/21-22

Bat800200pm
Sua 800200^

Profecllva Identfieailonand
Countertraniferenca In lhaTiaMmant
of mmUv* MentalStMea

A.PWwikm,PhO

8/21-S2

10/18-20 Sat800200pm
11/1817 Sua 800-206pm

OonjoM Famly Therapy

J.BNLFhO

82828

10/181 Sat800200pm
10/2827 Sua 80020^>m

a»id8Adole»cet<Paycho8>erapy

XMnler.PhD

9/28-28

8at80(>200pm
10/88
10/12-13 Sim. 80l>200pm

Thaorfee of PeraottaUqr

SBaigar.PM)

ApproKhea of Bdttendal
Humanistic Therapy

K-KwieLPhO

10/28-27
11/2-3
11/810
11/810

ll/M-ir
11/1817
110824

Sua 1000-500pm
Sat900200pm
Sua 8O02o6fm
Sat600200pm
Sua 6O0-2o5(m
Set800200pm

ORANGE

10/88

8at800200pffl
Sua 808206^

10/88-27

Sat808e00pm
Sua 8O02o5pm
Sat 808600pm
Sua 800-20^
Sat800200pm
Sua 800200^

11A2
11/810
11/1817

OC

-Rydxfodcd -FdcnacF^ychctogcd
AamaTiTrt
Aaeosemat

11/1817
11/2024

Psycfwiogy of Woman

D. put PhD

The Chaliangeof Irlaipraclce Isauaa

CKehoaJO

ThatapauOc Taehnlquaa wlh
ChUran Aged 810

K.C>o*a.PhO

8at80020aem
Sua 8OO-2O0^
Sat200-700pm
Sua 800200pm

CfUU Abuee Aaaeeement t Reporting

ICKmLPhD

Mediation sua*ai>d Baaie* In
FamHyUiw

8.FarmaaPhD

8at800200pffl
Sua 800200^

ObiectRelaSona Theory:
/knOvenrfew

D. Piatt PhO

An Excellent Education For Those Who Quaji

If you are a new graduate^ or are graduating
soon (Bachelors or Masters Degree) and have
a GPA of 3.0 or higher and a background in

Lockheed Martin Technical Job Fair
Saturday March 22nd,
10am-4pm, in Sunnyvale, CA.
Today, Lockheed Martin is entering one of the most exciting phases
in our history. We're aggressively pursuing and winning new com
mercial accounts. And pioneering leading-edge technology that
unveils the mysteries of the universe, improves communications
by quantum leaps around the globe, and provides security for our
nation. To take part in this exciting wave of leading-edge innovation
all you have to do is explore it.

Computer Science/Engineeringf Electrical
Engineeringj Mechanical or Aeronautical
Engineeringj submit your resume and you

Entry level positions are avaUabie for college ^aduates (Bachelors
& Masters Degrees) in the areas of Computer Science, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical or Aeronautical Engineering, and
Computer Engineering.

may be eligible for a l-on-l interview with
a hiring manager at the Lockheed Martin
Technical Job Fair.

Applicants selected may be subject to a security investigation and
must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information.

Computer Science or Computer
Engineering graduates:

Act now! Interview space is limited. Send
your resume indicating Dept. JFLMUR via
E-mail to jobs@lmsc.lockheed.com
or FAX (408) 742-6194.

.

m

•Embedded Systems Software (Real-Time Processors)
•Data Base Systems
•Communication Protocol
•Man Machine Interface
•Scientific Programming/Analysis
•Artificiallntelligence
•Software Development
•Software Testing

h -.

Electronic/Electrical Engineering
graduates:
•Communications
•Guidance and Control
•Circuit Design
•Electronics
•Power Systems
•Test Engineering
•Digital/Analog/ASIC Design

Mechanicai or Aeronautical
Engineering graduates:
•Vibroacoustics
•Spacecraft Structures & Mechanisms Design (CAD Systems)
•Solar Array
•Structural Dynamics
•Thermodynamics
•Electro-Optics
•Attitude Determination & Controls
Be a part of it, attend the Lockheed
Martin Technical Job Fair, speak 1-on-l
with hiring managers and learn how you
can be part of creating a new company
for a new century.
For more details see our ad in the
March 9 and March 16 Professional
Careers section of the San Jose Mercury News,
or on line at http://www.lmsc.lockheed.com/
If unable to attend the job fair, please forward your resume indicat
ing Dept. JFLMUR to: Lockheed Martin Missiles & Space, P.O. Box
3504, Sunnyvale, CA 94089. E-mail: jobs@lmsc.lockheed.com. FAX:
(408) 742-6194.
Lockheed Martin is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

l o c k m b s d m a
For more information on the Lockheed Martin Technical Job Fair, visit us at www.lmscJockheed.com

